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"He will keep the feet of His,saintS."-l SAM. ii. 9.
SOME time since two aged friends met who had not seen each other for many
years, and, after the usual salutations, one asked the other as to his welfare
dnring the lengthened interval of their separation; the answer was given in one
significant word, " KEPT." When we heard of this little incident, we thought,
" What volumes does that one word contain,"
It suggests to us, dear reader, as indeed do the words of our text, three
things: the Keeper, the Keeping, and the Kept. The Lord enable us to contemplate His truth, under this threefold aspect. '
I. The Keeper; and who is this but the Lord Himself? And sweet indeed
it is to trace all up to the Lord Himself, yea; blessed to behold' all things
centreing in His own Divine Person. In proof of His being the gracious
Keeper of His Church and people, we have abundant Scriptures. Take, for
example, Psalm xxxvii. 23, 24, " The steps of a good man are ordered by the
Lord: and He delighteth in his way. Though he fall, he shall not be utterly
cast down: for the Lord .upholdeth him with His hand.". Here was the secret,
beloved, and here the mercy, in connexjon with the fall; and where is the child
of God that does not fall, at least in heart and affection? Who that knows
him.self but must plead guilty to being, to say the least, a "backslider in
heart?" and how great the mercy if kept from being a backslider in word and
in dl'led. "The Lord upholdeth him with His hand." " Because the Lord is
at my right hand," said the J:>salmist, " therefore I shall not be moved."
We have, moreover, in the 121st Psalm some precious testimonies to the
self-same fact, that the Lord Himself is the Keeper and Sustainer of His people.
" Behold, He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep. The Lord is
thy keeper: the Lord is thy shade upon thy right hand. The Lord shall
preseJ:ve thee from all evil: He shall preserve thy soul. The Lord shall
preserve thy going out and thy coming in from this time forth, and even for
evermore." Reader, how precious is this consideration, and for this reason; it
not only embraces the present, and pre-supposes the past, but it comprehends
the future. It clearly testifies that whatever the Lord has been, and is, such
Ne will continue to 'be, "even for evermore."
, , ~eader, do you Feel the preciousness of this mercy? Do you enter int? its
u .
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distinguishing and unspeakably-blessed character?' How soothing is it-how
fear-assuaging-that He who sees through the future, in all its varied and
complicated details-yea, that He who comprehends all the vastness ind
momentousness of 'eternity itself-is my Keeper, my unfailing Friend!- my ever- ' .
lasting portion, my all in all. What a thought! How does it absorb every
other! Into what tiny insignificance does everything dwindle, as far as time
and its troubles are ~oncerned, when by the Spirit we are, led intO' an apprehension of this great and glorious fact, and that, too, as we behold everything
~s subservient unto Him"That all must come, and last, and end,
A.s shall please our Heavenly Friend."
The Lord graciously lead us more and more into a contemplation of this mercy.
We have likewise another precious Scripture that testifies to the same mercy
of-the Lord Himself being the Keeper of His people. In Isaiah xxvii. and
2nd and 3rd verses, we read, '" In that day sing ye unto her, A vineyard of red
wine. I the Lord do keep it; I will water it every moment: lest any hurt it,
I will keep it night and day." '
Reader, how. blessed is the repetition of the GREAT I in this passage. In
what safe hand's are we, if in the hands, and under the gracious guardia;nship of
Jehovah. How hapless, moreover, would be our position were it not a
momentary keeping-not an occasional, but a ceaseless and uninterrupted
keeping; no intermission as well as no cessation. Nothing short of this would
suffice for our security. Were there even a solitary blank or void moment wtth ,
respect to this keeping, Satan (our ever-vigilant foe) and our own deceitful
hearts would take advantage of ,such moment. to entangle and destroy. Blessed
be God, then, for momentary upholding; blessed be God, that He Himself
" neither slumbereth nor sleepeth," and that, according to His promise, He does
Himself keep His Church and people" night and day."
,
n. The keeping itself. Now, whilst the character of the Keeper is a precious
contemplation, and the certainty of the keeping so satisfactory, because of who
it is that keeps, and what He has pledged Himself unto in regard to the
keeping, the means and. methoda..through and by which the Lord keeps, are also
sweet to reflect upon. In the time of danger, and when sllecially subject to
ensnarement, we see-J>ut very partially, if at all, the means and instrumentalities
by which the, Lord keeps and preserves. It is afterwards that we see these
preservatives more clearly, and even then the discovery is but very contracted
and partial. It is only in the light of eternity, that the whole will be fully
developed. In this, as well as in other respects, we are called to walk by faith.
Were we fully aware of our. preservatives, we should be correspondingly more
alive to our dangers and besetments, and this very sensibility might operate in a
manner that should fill us with grave apprehension and alarm. Hence the Lord,
in His pitifulness ana compassion, keeps us in comparative ignorance of both the
one and the other,.
Meanwhile we may take for granted; that we not only stand in need of
keeping, but that we are kept, and kept, too, by it may be the very means
about wInch we are most disposed to dispute and cavil with, being at a loss to
. discover how such means can minister to our good and to God's glory. As
instrumental, the peculiar way in which the Lord's keeps is by restraint, and this
restraint is exercised in connexion with trial.
Take, for example, a lively, animated disposition, and there are many of this
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class in the family of 'God. The special danger with such is a drinking deeply
into the ,pursuits and pleasures of .the world: A social, cbeerful temperament
seeks society and compauionship. The Lord sees the danger, and, as a preventive, lays, it may be, affliction upon the loins. From very weakness and
incapacity, the 'World is of necessity excluded; society is shunned; and, though
t'here 'lnlJ;y be J1 sensible pressure upon the spirit,yet even 'while thus under the
cross, that cross is at least occasionally felt to be good-laid on by a Father's
,hand, in wisdom, goodness, love. If, therefore, at times even now, in our
present state, seen to be appointed and regulated in mercy, how much more will
it be known to Ibe the case in the light of eternity. How many, long ere they
have reached the eternal hills, have had to bless God for a poor, weak, afflicted
body, ,recognizing in regard to the same a Father's wisdom, love, and care.
Again, there is in some of the, people of God, ascreatures,_ and according to
tbeir natural dispositions, a "love of money," 'Yhich the Scriptures decIa-re to be
" the root of all evil, which while some coveted after, they have erred from the
faith, and pierced themselves through with many sorrows." The Apostle adds,
in his advice to his son Timothy, " But thou, 0 man of God, tlee these things;
and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness." Now,
we would ask, what are the means which the Lord is pleased to employ for this
aid, and, at the same time; to keep His children from the dreadful ensnarement
of which the Apostle has testified? We answer that this keeping is also, by
restraint. He will not allow them to have what, according to their natural
inclination, they would have. This ke~ping is clearly implied in the prayer of
Agur: "Two things have I required of Thee; deny me, them not before I die:
remove far from -me vanity and lies: give me neither poverty nor riches; feed
me with food convenient for me: lest I be full, and deny Thee, and say, Who
is the Lord? or lest I be poor, and steal, and take the name of my God in
vain." It was the idea of his being so far removed from a condition of dependence, that led Pharaoh, the king of Egypt, to exclaim, "Who is the Lord, that_
I should obey His voice to let Israel go? I know not the Lord, neither will I
let Israel go." The restraining power and gracious keeping of the Lord is seen
in that if His people had what they naturally lusted after, their hearts would be
estranged from Him, and they' would painfully testify to the truth of His word,
that" the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, choked the word,
and -they became unfruitful."
,
Then there is the Lord's gracious keeping of His dear children from outwardly sinning against Him. How is this effected, oftentimes, but by giving
them to feel and mourn over the desperate wickedness and depravity of their
own hearts? They feel the counterpart within of what they witness in a: corrupt
world without. They feel sin to be a plague-a torment-a destroyer of their
peace and tranquillity; and, whilst its struggles for the mastery work in them
misery, and wretchedness, and woe, they say within themselves, "If the mere
inclination'to sin produce all this, what would the indulgence pr&duce ?" Hence
the Lord overrules the conflict-causes it to act as a restraint, and to awaken
the cry, "Keep back Thy servant from presumptuous sins: let not sin have
dominion over me."
The same warfare acts, under God, as' a preservative against pharisaic pride
and presumption. That man has little to say about others who has an insight,
by grace divine, into his own heart. His language is, with regard to the evil
sayings and doings of his fellow:men, " So did not I because of the fear of the.
Lord." On the contrary, those who are so wont to sit in judgment upon their
fellow-men, and to maguify their errors and short-comings, prove how much
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they lack a knowledge, experimentally, of the prophet's words, "The heart is
deceitful above all things, and d'esperately wicked.. Who can know it ?"
Again, the Lord keeps His people in times of peril and danger, seen and unseen,
by the special exercise of His Providence. "Surely," says David, in the 91st
Psalm, " He shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, and from the noisome
pestilence. He shall cover thee with His feathers, and under His wings shalt thou
trust: His truth shall be thy shield and buckler
Because thou h'ast made
the L()rd, which is my refuge, even the most High, thy habitation, there shall
no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling. For He
shall give His angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. They
shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone." The
apostle Peter declares, too, that they are" kept by the power of God, through
faith unto salvation, ready to be revealed in the last time." Then he would, as'
it were, sum up in one comprehensive word all that we have said about the
nature or method of Divine keeping and preservation: "Wherein ye greatly
rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness through
manifold temptations: that the trial of your faith, being much more precious
. than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto
praise and honour arid glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ: whom having not
seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice
with joy unspeakable and full of glory."
"
Oh, the numberless hair-breadth escapes; the wonderful interpositions; the
marvellous deliverances! How sweet to sing"Plagues and deat,hs around me fly;
Till He bids, I cannot die:
Not a single shaft can bit
Till the God of love sees fit."
And then, too, the wondrous keeping, and the equally astounding succour, in
times of sore temptation: temptation so congenial to a poor fallen and depraved
nature. "The feet almost (but not altogether) gone; the steps well nigh (but
not quite)' slipped." Tbe old nature conniving with the tempter, and ready to
embrace the temptation in all its· intensity ; but the Lord withal, and that in the
gracious exercise of His tender interest, love, and mercy, "Keeping the feet,"
though the heart had wandered. Oh, what a theme this, not for time merely,
but for eternal day! Then indeed it will be, in the highest, fullest, and most"
glorious sense,
" Wonders of grace to God belong,
Repeat His mercies in your song."
Reader, do you not even now realize somewhat of the preciousness and the
power of this keeping? Can you not look back and survey the pathway by
which you have ,iravelled with wonder and amazement, as you recall (or rather
as the Holy Ghost brings up to your remembrance) the timely and the gracious
way in which the Lord has interposed-upheld-protected-preseryed-delivered up to the present moment? Not only what a God He is, but what a
God has He proved Himself to be; confirming, ratifying, and illustrating His'
()wn word concerning Himself and His gracious acts. How wise has He shown
Himself to be; how condescending, faithful, compassionate, mighty!
" Ill., and lastly. The kept. All are kept, but not in and with that special
care and keeping of which we have testified. The Apostle speaks of the
" unjust" as " reserved unto the day of judgment to be punished." He t~stifies
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f tb III !lB" wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to
whom tbe mi t f darkness is reserved for ever;" and the apostle Jude declares
that for su b i "reserved the blacknesfl of darkness for ever."
Thi is an abstract keeping-not a keepi~g from evil, but a keeping for evil.
Tb kept, however, and the keeping in our text totally differ from that to
whioh w have just adverted. "He keepeth," says Hanriah,. in her song of
th ok Rlving and praise, "the feet of His saints." Yes, these are the specially
k pt-the divinely preserved. "His saints," His chosen-His redeemedi. called ones. These' He separates-these He quickens-these He keepstb se He saves in Himself with an everlasting salvation. They are His saints,
not by merit, not by worthiness, not by works (although in due time manifested
8S such by their fruits), but they are His purely by Divine sovereignty, and of
rich, and free, and matchless grace. His, because He would have them : "Nor Gabriel asks the reason why,
Nor God the reason gives."
" His" in eternity past, according to that glorious declaration of their most
glorious Christ, .. And in Thy book all my. members were written, while as yet
,there was Done of them." "Thine they were, and Thou gavest them me."
" His," whom, in the time-state of their being, " He calls with an holy calling;
not according to their work, but according. to His own purposes and grace which
were given them in Christ Jesus before the world began." "His" in eternity
to come, in accordance with the divine declaration of their Divine Lord:
"Father, I.will that they also, whom Thou hast given me, be with me where I
am; that they may behold my glory, which Thou hast given me: for Thou
lovedst me before the foundation of the world."
Reader; are you among this thrice·happy people-these" His saints "-the
saints of the Most High God? Well, then, may you rejoice in the mercy, that
" He keepeth the feet of.His saints;" that however, through the force of sin and
corruption-the treachery of the world-and the malice of atan, you may be
tempted to wander; that, though often you may feel as though you could not
bold on nor hold out, so great appears to be the power, both internally and
externally, against you; yet, greater is He that is for you than all they that are
against you. His character is at stake; His covenant is at stake; yea, as
Mediator, as Head and Husband of His body the Church, Himself is at stake.
Hence, if you have the witness within, and the precious scriptural evidence that
you are a chosen vessel of mercy-an adopted son or daughter of the Lord God
Almighty, you may gratefully and triumphantly sing:"His honour is engaged to sllve
The meanest of His sbeep ;
All that His heavenly Father gave,
His hands securely keep."

Totterdown, Bristol, June, 1864.

THE

EDITOR.

, THE departure of m~n ana angels from God began in pride. Our. approaches
and return to Him must begin in humility. The more mortified the heart, the
more quickened the service. Nothing can please an infinite purity, but that
which is pure.-Charnock.
.
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LIGHT.
-WHAT is light? Who can tell? "Canst thon by searching find out God?"
God is light. We find that in the beginning, at the- creation of the world, darkness covered all things, when the mighty Word of God spake thus, " Let there
be light: and there was light." We may here notice the difference between the
material world, wbich God formed out of chaos; and light, which God spoke
i,nto being. It is said, " God saw everything that He had made, and, behold, it
was very good;" but He did not make light, which was already in existence,
forming part of the essence of deity. Hence, when the eternal Word spoke, it
,was to communicate a portion of Himself to His wonderful works of nature,
which till then had been enshrouded in darkness. Light is beautifully expressed
by-Milton as the
"Bright eflluence of bright essence nncreate."
So, spiritually, the mind of man is by nature dark, till the Spirit of God shines
into the darkness, causing it to disappear before the rising of the Sun of Righteousness. Hence it is apparent that the Three Persons in the Godhead, being one
in essence, are light. The first is called the "Father of lights" (Jallies i. 17J._
The Divine Son says of Himself, ".1 am the light of the world" (John viii. 12).
The Holy Spirit also, at the day of Pentecost, descended on the Church, in the
form of tongues of fire, indicating thereby the light and heat of His divine
nature. The whole word of God is luminous of this glorious light, sometimes
indeed but dimly seen, by reason of the imperfection of our mental vision, yet
'which 'is in itself clear and transparent.
How highly the saints of old valued this divinE: light is easy to be seeil ftom
passages in the Psalms and elsewhere. Take, for example, the man after God's
own heart when he prays in Psalm xliii. 3, '" 0 send out Thy light and Thy
truth: let them lead me; let them bring me to Thy holy hill. .. We can well
_believe how keenly David must have felt the pressing need of these blessings;
and how unable he was to discern his path, or to proceHd in the right way,
without the light and guidance which he sought. The ardent longings.of his
whole soul seem breathed forth in this little prayer, " 0' send out Thy light and
Thy truth." Here we have the Three Persons in J ehovah in one view brought
, before the mind. The Psalmist is addressing God the Father with the earnest
petition of a child at a distance, to be drawn to the loving embraces of a tendl::t
parent;' and he presses his suit with holy fervour, that the Spirit of God may
be sent as bis light, and-the Son'of God as the truth, which were to Pling him
into closer communion with his heavenly Father. Nor does David close his
prayer here; he goes on to entreat, " Let them (light and truth) lead me;" and
not only lead me, but" let them bring me to Thy holy hill." In the first instance, God the Father draws the soul to Christ, who Himself declares, "No
man C'an com~ unto me, except the Father which hath sent me draw:him."
When so drawn, the soul is led, as it were, by the hand, into the presence of
Goo, by the Spirit and the Son. There is yet a further request-a desire for a '
still nearer approach to the Father of mercies and God of all comfort; for he
says, "Let them bring me to Thy holy hill." Here the Spirit, as the light,
'shows the way; and Jesus is that new and living way whereby we come' unto
'God, as, well as the truth and the life by which the heirs of glory are led and
brought to God's holy hill-to His tabernacle.
There are two other passages, which do not indicate the personality of light
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as identified with God, but rather as an effect flowing from the great First
Cause. "Light is sown for the righteous" (Psalm xcvii. 11). "Unto the
upright there ariseth light in the darkness" (Psalm cxii. 4). In the former of
these clauses, light is expressed under the figure 'of seed hidden in the ground,
and requiring darkness before it begins to grow; but, as. soon as the seed becomes a living plant, it strikes its root downwards, and forces a passage through
the earth upwards-the stem springing up, and putting forth leaves and blossoms
in the light of day. How accurately does this beautiful image correspond with
what takes place in the heart when brought under the gracious quickening influences of the Holy Spirit! In both instances, the character is the same, seeing
it is for the righteous the light is sown, and unto the upright light arises in the
darkness. How full of comfort is the thought that where light is sown, it must
spring up; not a single seed can perish. Even good seed is sometimes unproductive, but this precious seed of light, which God Himself sows for His righteous ones, must infallibly bring forth its harvest of joy and gladness. To be
assured of this, we have God's own sure word of promise recorded in Isaiah Iv.
10, 11 (which see). Let not, then, the heart of the righteous be sad, or that
of the upright be discouraged, because the springing up of the light sown is
delayed till the set time for its appearance.
Long watching and patient waiting are ofttimes needful before the saints in
light can posses~ their inheritance; here below, we receive only the earnest,
with occasionally bright glimpses of the coming harvest. In the meanwhile
there is a loving word of exhortation sent to those who patiently wait the Lord's
time. "Who is among you that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth the voice of
His servant, that walketh in darkness, and hath no light? let him trust in the
name of the. Lord, and stay upon his God" (lsa. 1. 10). Those who fear the
Lord, and obey the voice of His Servant, are the sheep of Christ, who know
the voice of the Good Shepherd: J ehovah's righteous Servant. They, and only
they, come under the character of the Lord's righteous and upright ones, for
whom light is sown. What must they do when walking in. darkness, with no
light shed on their thorny pathway through the desert? Let them trust in the
name of the Lord, and t~ey shall not be confounded; let them stay upon their
God in the dark, till He is pleased to turn their captivity, when they shall shout
and sing, "The Lord is m'y light and my salvation." If not before, yet "at
evening time it shall be light" EZech. xiv. 7). But in numerous instances God's
people are not called on to wait till evening time, as we may see in another
,place in which a gracious promise is made: "Then shall thy light break forth
as the morning, and thine health shall spring forth speedily: aud thy righteonsness shall go before thee; the glory of the Lord shall be thy rereward"
(Isa. lviii. 8). Although here below we do not reap the full harvest of joy in
the glorious light which is our eternal portion, yet enough is granted to show
us the way to the heavenly Canaan; and some brief glances of a better country
are in mercy sent to kindle in our hearts an ardent desire after the fr.uitionof
blessedness at Goel's right hand, where there are pleasures for evermore.. Now,
although walking as children of the light; even in darkness, we have often, like
the disciples on the mount of transfiguration, to enter into a cloud, baving a
dark shadow cast over our path; but, when we reach the end of our journey, and'
enter the new Jerusalem, there will be no night there, because the Lord will be
our everlasting light, and our God Qur glory.
The Person of the Lord Jesus Christ, regarded as the true lighh also presents
another beautiful point of view from which we may perceive His glory, in dis~inction, from those lesser lights which are derived from Him.
And here it may
.
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be well to observe in what compassion to our manifold weaknesses is the light
of life communicated to us through the Divine Persoh of the Mediator. We
could not bear the glory of the light immediately from either the Father or the
Spirit; for we must not forget that our God, out of Christ, is a consuming fire.
It is too bright and too dazzling, and would pro\-e our destruction rather than
our salvation, except as its rays are tempered and softened by the medium of
their communication. All the divine light which flows down to us from Jehovah
is made to meet in Christ as the centre of light, and it comes through the
channel of His pure humanity·; so that we may rejoice in that light without fear.
The apostle Paul gives a beautiful illustration of this in these words: "For
God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our
hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of
Jesus Christ" (2 Cor. iv. 6). So that herein it is most 'true that in His light
we shall see light.
And here science comes in aid of our conceptions.' When a lighthouse is
erected on a distant rock, to warn the mariner of the perils of the sea and the
hidden dangers which lie near, in order that a long line of light may be cast over
the wild waste of waters, a powerful reflector is placed behind the light, so as
to collect the scattered rays into a focus, and then to senli them back in an
intense and glowing mass Qf flame over the sea to the far-distant vessels; many
leagues from port; which may be sailing within its range of vision. By means
of the reflector, the rays of light are not equally diffused over the surrounding
atmosphere, and thus wasted on the sky or land, but they ai'e gathered into one
burning and brilliant body of light, which by its intenseness affords a :welcome
guide to the haven of safety. All the people of God are sailing on the ocean of
time towards the port of eternity. Hidden dangers are near; thick clouds of
darkness obscure their sky. What then? Must they lie down in despair,
because 'they are unable to perceive the track or discern the light? .Not so. The
words of the living God fall thrillingly upon the ear, ",Look up, for your redemption draweth nigh. Look unto me, and be ye saved." Looking unto Jesus
implies looking away from all besides-the stormy winds, the raging billows, the
darkened sky. The eye of faith is directed to the face of Jesus Christ as the
light, and the eye of Christ, so to speak, looks down on the upturned eye of
faith; and thus, when the two eyes meet, then is God's promise most emphatically fulfilled: "I will guide thee with mine eye" (Psalm xxxii). If in a
natural sen'se the words of the preacher be true, how -much more so' are they
when taken spiritually: " Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is
- for the eyes to behold the sun" (Eccles. xi. 7). How sweet is that light which
proceeds from the face of Jesus Christ, as from the Sun of Righteousness when
He arises with healing in His wings. This light we have now, as w~ walk by
faith, being children of the light; but when faith and hope are lost in love and
sight, we shall not then see, as at present, "through a glass darkly, but face to
face." The holy city, Dew Jerusalem, has" no need of the sun, neither of the
moon to shine in it, for the glory_of God enlightens it, and the Lamb is the light
, ANNA.
thereof."
LET us consider that we are drawing near to God,-the most amiable object,
-the best of beings,-a God that made the world by a word, that upholds the
great frame of heaven and earth, who uses not His power to strike us to our
deserved punishment, but His love and bounty to allure uS,-a God that
gave all the creatures to serve us, and can in a trice make them as much o1J:r
enemies as He hath now made them our servants.-Charnock.
'
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
" Tempted of the devil."-MATT. iv. 1.
BELOVED, it is laid upon us at this time to muse upon the my~teries of our dear
Lord's temptation in the wilderness. Pray that our meditation may be mutually.
_profitable, that writer and reader may discover fresh cause to magnify the name
of Jesus. Contemplate, first, beloved,
THE TIME OF THE TEMPTATION.

" Then was Jesus led up of. the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the
devil. And when He had fasted forty days and forty nights, He was afterwards an hungered."-MATT. iv. 1, 2.
" Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit?" When ,vas it? We reply, 1st,
Just after His baptism; for the evangelist Mark after describing our Lord's
baptism of John in the Jordan, adds, " And immediately the Spirit driveth Hioi
into the wilderness. And He was there in the wilderness forty days, tempted
of Satan." The de~il, then, was looking on while Jesus was being baptized; and
at the earliest moment he put his bitter machinatipns into-action. And he is no
i;;lle spectator of the movements of th~ Lord's lollowers. Ah,. beloved, it is just
after the r~generating influence of the Hol~ Spirit has changed our hearts and
put the 'new life inJo our souls, that the mortal combat betw~en Satan and saint
'commences, which never .ceases this side the grave. _But our strong foe has ll.
bruIsed head; let us never forgefthis when he strides across. our pathway. The
heavenly baptism may lead to the hard battle; but we shall come off "more
than conquerors, through Him Who oath love-d us."
-.
.
. Again, it ,was just after .the ~ternal Father.had declared, " Thi~ is my-belove~
Son," that Jesus was led into the wilderness to be tempted. How often ao the
greatest temptations succeed the highest testimonies of God's love. -We, beloved,
who have known the Lord for many a long year, can bear testimony to this fact.
We can look back to Satan's efforts to rob us of bur birthright; but, blessed be
God, his attempts to snatch us from Christ's embrace have been fruitless. Jesus
has again and again shown Himself to be the s"tronger man armed; yet, we must
confess; the wrestling has often torn the heart and affrighted our poor timid
spirits. So also is it the case that when we begin to live as adopted sons of God,
carnal friends Qegin to persecute; indeed; we soon enough find that lions line
the road to our beautiful palace. Blessed be God, they are all chained! and
·our watchword should be, ., Fear not""Christ, who conquered for us once, .
Will IN us conquer too."
But further, beloved, it was when Jesus was full of the Spirit, that the self:
same Spirit led Him up to be tempted.. As Luke. tells us, "And Jesus
being full of the Holy Ghost re.turned from Jordan, and was led by the Spirit
into the wilderness." This is a remarkable fact we do well to notice, as showing us that it was par~ of the scheme of the C,hurch's redemption that Jesus
should be tempted-it was part of the covenant arrangement. And now the Spirit fulfils His office. It is this fact that will explain the expression, Tempted
of God. And then, not merely was Jesus -led by the 'Spirit, but it was when B;:e
was full of the Spirit. Ah, b.eloved, when you have had sweet communion with
God, look out; it is then Satan will puff up the heart with spiritual pride.
Sweet upliftings are often followed hy sore temptations.

--~------
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But again, it was when Jesus had fasted forty days, that Satan came to tempt
him. Oh, tl;tou subtle foe, how thou dost watch our weakest moments! May
faith be on the alert for thy devices. It is worthy of notice, that Moses, previous
to receiving the law from God, fasted forty days. Elijah also, thE,J chief of
prophets, also fasted the same time, before bearing testimony for the Lord of
hosts; and now Christ, at the onset of His remarkable work on earth, fasted
forty days. These circumstances are not without their significance, as connecting links in the great designs of a covenant God.
But, lastly, it was just before Jesus entered on His public ministry, that He
was thus tempted. The fire of temptation must be passed through to make one
an able minister of the Gospel. Depend upon it, beloved, the paucity of much
of the preaching of the present day arises from the fact that untried soldiers are
thrust into the battle, whose drill has been performed with the playthings of the
world, instead of with the sword of the Spirit, the helmet of salvation, and the
shield of faith. Oh, what an age of raw recruits it is ; how few are the veterans
in the service of the Lord. The college of trial is the best possible preparation
for the ministry of the Word.
Christian, hast thou been baptized by the Spirit of God? Canst thou look
back to the season of first love, when thou wast full of the Spirit? Didst thou
fast many a long day for the bread of life? Art thou persuaded that the Lord
has in some way or another said to thee, "Go work in my vineyard? " Then
expect temptation; it will surely come: there is a needs-be for it, which after
experience will make thee acknowledge. Pray for faith to overcome, and.it will
be assuredly given. And now think further of
THE NECESSITY FOR THE TEMPTATION.

We have not an High Priest that cannot be touched with the feeling of OU'/'
infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we are." "Fm' in that He
Himself hath suffered being tempted, He is able to succour them that are
tempted."-HEB. iv. 15; ii. 18.
And, beloved, the necessity for the temptation is seen first in its being according to prophecy, which fact we have recorded in the second reference to the
Lord Jesus in the sacred Scriptures, viz. :-" And I will put 'enmity betw.een
thee (the serpent) and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy bead, and thou shalt bruise his heel" (Gen. iii. 15). Satan should
be permitted to strike the heel of Christ (bis human nature), which was seen in
the miseries,. mockings, woundings, tel}.1ptations wbich He endured, and especially in His agony upon the cross. It behoved Him"thus to suffer; to permit
the serpent to strike His heel. But, be it our consolation to know that Christ
has crushed Satan's head, the seat of his strength, and now his power is
only limited.
"He, spotless, innocent, and pure,
Our great Redeemer stood:
While Satan's fiery darts He bore,
Resisting unto blood."

i'

But again, -the necessity for the temptation of our Lgrd is seen in that He
became Man; and therefore "tempted in all points like as we are," that He
might be able to snccour them that are tempted. Jesus became not a guilty Man,
for He had committed no offence; but He became a Man under guilt, for He bore
the sins of many. Himself took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses; yea,
;He felt more than we can ever feel; for being the God·Man, He could see sin in
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all its enormity and results, consequently His holy nature must have been as
repellent magnet; but with us there is a heart of corruption, the natural
tendency of which is to draw, rather than to .repel. Ob, what should we do
without mighty restraining grace, and without a Saviour to flee to in our
hours of temptation? What a mercy that He became Man-

a

"What wondrous love, what mysteries,
In this appointment shine;
My breaches of the law are His,
And His obedience mine."

-t

And then, the necessity for His temptation is also developed in the fact that He
came to overcome Satan. "He that committeth sin is of the devil; for the
devil sinneth from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that He might destroy the works of the devil ': (1 John iii;8). Which,
blessed be His de~r name, He did, as declared by the apostle Paul, "Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, He also Himself
likewise took part of the same; that through death He might destroy him that
had the power of death, that is, the devil;" and [oh, precious fact!] deliver
them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage"
(Heb. H. 15). Now, beloved, see we not the necessity for the temptation? It
was to fulfil prophecy; it was that He might, by becoming Man, be able to succour them that are tempted; it was to destroy the works of the devil. Oh, join
us in triumphing in His praise. Ana now, beloved, it behoves us to muse on
THE CHARACTER OF THE, TEMPtAtION.

The first feature of Satan's craftiness was to tempt Jesus to distrust the
providence of God. We read, "And when the tempter came to Him, he said, If
Thou- be the Son of God, COmmand that these stones may be made bread. But
He answered and said, It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by
every word,that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." Our dear Lord, be it
remembered, was hungry, and Satan, taking advantage of the weakness of the
flesh, so likely to ensue from such a painful position, now tempts Him to turn
the stones (whIch doubtless were strewed around) into bread. Thus would he
make the time of felt need the occasion for unwarrantltble and God-dishonouring
action, and thereby prostrate faith at tbe very time it should be in exercise.
Ab, beloved, when we' are brought to felt emptiness, how often does Satan tempt
to unlawful filling, and bid us take some step that would tarnish our characters
and dishonour the name of Jesus. It-should be ours to trust, let creature comforts be ever so low; and to recollect our extremity is God's opportunity. Oh,
_what a standing example we have in our dear Lord's reply, " It is written, Man
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of God." Oh, for grace to feel this! and when in our seasons of poverty
Satan assaults, oh, to meet him with those two golden words-" Jehovah·
Jireh."
"Though troubles assail us,
And aangers affright;
Though friends should all fail us,
And foes all unite:

"Yet one thing secures us,
-Whatever betide;
-The Scripture assures us,
The Lord will provide."

And then, beloved, the second feature in Satan's wily movements is the temp.
"T~en the devil taketh Him up into the holy

tation to 1!.resumptuous action.

.
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city, and setteth Him on a pinnacle of the temple, and saith unto Him, If Thou
be the Son of God, cast Thyself down;, for it is written, B;e shall give His
angels charge concerning Thee, and in their hands they shall bear Thee up, lest
at any time Thou dash Thy foot against a stone. Jesus said unto him, It is
written again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." The Eternal Father
had declared, "This is my Son." Satan says, " If Thou be." Beloved, beware of Satan's "ifs." Do thou always meet them with a covenant God's
declaration. The wily adversary says to Jesus, "Cast Thyself down." He does
not-dare not-nay, could not· cast the Saviour down himself. No, beloved, he
had not power to do this. And herein is a mo~t comforting fact for you and me
in. ouconwardpilgrimage, viz" Satan, who could not cast our dear-Lord down,
'cannot ea~ us down. If we be cast down, which, alas! very frequently hap~
'pens, it 'may spring from the difficulties of the way, the unkindness of friends,
-t~e felt dreariness when the Lord is absent; or, whatever else may be the cause,
~Satan is not, -his power is- limited; he may assault when we are down, but he
_'has no more power to cast us down than he has to cut us off. This should
-greatly comfort us. So also should the passage which the devil quotes (for
Satan knows the Bible well), "It is written, He shall give His angels charge
;concerning Thee, and in their hands they shall bear Thee up, lest at any time
Thou dash Thy foot against a stone.'" Surely he has here outdone himself, and
what he intended should lead to presumptuous ilction, must, if grace be given,
-lead to patient trusting. And now our dear Lord, drawing another quiver from
'the oracles of God, replies, "It is written again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
thy God." Oh, Satan could not reply to this. He knew full well that Jesus
was the God-Man. How the devil must laugh at those poor wretched characters
found in this world, Who dare to deny the Deity' of our Saviour. Satan knew its
truth;· ifhe had not, and it was not so, w,hat an opportunity 101' further assault.
-jug: but, no; at the mention of the fact, he has not a, word to say.
And now notice, beloved, the third feature in Satan's treacherous dealings IS,
the temptation to earthly greatness. "Again the devil taketh him up into an
exceeding high mountain, and sheweth Him all the kingdoms of the world and
the glory'of them; and,saith unto Him, All these things wiII I give Thee if Than
wilt fall down and worship me. Then saith J esu~ unto him, Get thee' hence,
Satan, for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only
shalt thou serve." Here Satan displays his charaeter as "the father of lies;"
for the power and glory of all these kingdoms were not his to give, so that the
arrogance of his assertion is devil-like. Beloved, did it ever strike you to call
:in question the insinuations of Satan against you? Sometimes he speaks too
truly; when, for instance, he recounts your past sins: meet him then by acknowledging them all, and telling him, many as they' are, it is written, " The blood
of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin;" and defy him to find one sin that that
" ALL" does not apply to: but at other times calmly analyze his assertion in the
crucible of God's word, and you will find that he grossly perverts Scripture, and
is " a liar from the begipning."
,
Well now, betoved, in surveying the features of Satan's devices, m,ay the
Lord give us grace ever to trust in a covenant God as a God of providence.
May we never be tempted to presull,1ptuouS action; and, when riches increase or
earthly fame offers, set not your heart thereon: better by far to be found among
the lowly worshippers of the great God, who doeth all things well, and withholdeth no good thing from tbem that' walk: uprightly:. "It is w'ritten, Thou
shalt worship the Lore! thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve."_
And 'now we come, lastly, to think -of

,
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TH(i: TRIUMPH OVER TEII1PTATION.

rc\

" Get thee hence, Satan. • . Then the devil le,aveth Him, and, behold, angels
came and ministered unto Him.-MATT. iv. 10, 11.
Throughout the temptation of our Lord in the wilderness, we should never
forget the weapon Jesus uses, viz., the -word of God. He does not use His
Godhead power; this would have been to put a stumbling-block in the way ofwe[1k .believers, because it would be using an irresistibk .influence which they
do not possess. ' So 0\11' dear Lord wielQs the same weapon which weak ones
can use in their hours of temptation, viz., the word of God, the sword of the
Spirit; and with this He conquers. Beloved, when assaulted by Satan, let us
never forget to use well the promises of.a covenant God: let the hand of faith
draw arrows from the Bible quiver, pointed with, " It is written," and Satan will
become effectually wounded. How truthfully does John Bunyan describe a fearful combat between Apollyon and Christian :-" Apollyon was fetching his last
blow, thereby to make an end of this good man. Christian nimbly reached out '
his hand for his sword, and caught it, saying, 'Rejoice not against me, 0 mine
enemy: when I fall, I shall rise;' and with that gave him a deadly thrust,
which made' him give back as one that had received a mortal wound. Christian
perceiving that, made at him again, saying, 'Nay, in all these things we are
more than conquerors through Him that hath loved us.' And with that
Apollyon spread forth his dragon's wings and sped away."
, And then, beloved, we should never forget that all this temptation was enacted'
" in the wilderness." It was no vision, as sOme have vainly attempted to show;
but it was a fact, and a fact carried out on this earth of ours. Jesus was tempted
in the -wilderness, and Jesus overcame in the wilderness; obtaining a signaL
victory over Satan for all His blood-bought followers. Ch!istian, thou wilt have
to fight every step of the way to the promised inheritance, for Satan will. dispute,
every inch of ground to the grave; but recollect, the Captain of thy salvation
fought upon the same battle-field, and'not merely fought, but conquered, and
that for you.
, And now, beloved, in conclusion, what are the results to you and to me of the
temptation of our dear Lord in the wilderness? for everything He did was full,
with purpose, and always effected for the good of His people. We mention,
1st, It should embolden us to come to a throne of grace-" For we haye not an
High Priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; ,but
was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore
come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find
grace to help in time of need."
"With joy we meditate the grace
He knows what sore temptations mean,
Of our Hi~h Priest above;
For He has felt the same.
'
His heart is full of tenderness,
" Then let our faith address, '
His bosom melts with love.
His mcrey and His power;
"Toucbed with a sympathy within,
We shall obtain delivering /1;race
He knows our feeble frame;
In each distressing hour."

And then, it should nerve us when Satan assaults; "For 'in that Jesus hath
suffered being tempted" He is able to succour them that J'Lre tempted." Oh, may
the eye of faith be directed to Him in our hours of temptation, who has ,passed
through all before us, meeting Satan in the various aspects of his subtlety, anddefeating him in his many devices. Cheer up, downcast one; Satan may assault,
but he cannot prevail. You may-yea, will-have to wrestle, and suffer, and
fiJSht your way home. Still, though
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" Against thee earth and hell combine, Yet.on thy side is power divine;
Jesus is all, and He is thine."
~ay He own and bless these fe,:" hints,causing them to be as 'It reviving
cordial to some tempted one, and HIS own dear name JlhaJI ;hav.eldl the praise.
Amen.
Bury St. Edmund's.
G• .c.

ELDER ALLAN.

-'

LIKE the Covenanters of old, his views were str.ongly Calvinistic. If anyone
holding opposite opinions rega.rding the much-disputed doctrine of election tried
to draw him into controversy, AlIan would generally cut short t.he argument by
saying, "Well, there is ae thing I am sure 0', and that is, if God had na chosen
me, I would never ha'e chosen Him. It's a"very fine you're saying, friend, but I
just dinna believe a word of it." Amongst the writings of the old divines, the
works of the Ettrick minister held the chief place in his esteem: "Gi'e me
the Bible and Boston," ne would say, "then take what else you like." To the
law .and to the testimeny he ever went to settle disputes or clear up doubtful
points; and he would generally close all controversy with, "My good sir, it's
neither what you say, or what I.say, but what the word of God says." Once
convinced a matter was right, then, whatever were the consequences, it must 'be
done. -Rather than part with his principles he would have parted with his li!e,
and often would he tell of the time when for the sake of these principles he was
sorely tried, though, by God's helping 'him, he was enabled to stand firm and
conquer.
.
LeaNing our service, he had been engaged as superintendent over a· flourishing busines~ in a neighbouring town. This employer, who regarded not the
laws of the Almighty, sent a message one ·Sabbath morning requesting the
attendance of Allan in his country house, to assist him in making up his books.
U Tell :Mr. Todd," said the brave man, "that I am his servant from Monday
morning till Saturday midnight, but the Sabbath belongs neither to him nor me
-it is the property of-another Master, and J cannot spend it but as He chooses."
And then he used to add, " This was one of the most trying days 0' my life.
My bairns were but small, and their mother far frae strong, wi' naetmng but
my hands to maintain them. I kent if I was turned away frae this place without a character it would stand hard with us; but I didna hesitate. I saw
before me, as if it were written in fire, 'Remember the Sabbath-day,. to keep it
holy,'and I durstna disobey the command. We gaed that day to the kirk, but
I did not get muckle gude 0' the sermon, for the future was aye uppermost.
However, at nicht, as little RacI!el was sittiug on my knee reading her Bible
lesson, her wee bit finger pointing the word as .she gaed alang, she came to the
verse in Chl'onicles where Joab tells to Abishai their duty, saying, ' Be of good
courage, aqd let us behave ourselves valiantly for our people and the city of -our
God, and let the Lord do that which is good in His sight.' I started up and
said, 'Now, bairns, that's a word for me; it shows me that I must do what is
right, leaving the result to God.' "
To the hOllour of his master, be it sa:id, far from dismissing him from his
Ejmployment because of his faithfulness, he treated him ever after with marked
respect, leaving him to spend the Sabbath hours as he thought best.
In consequence of a dispute with his landlord, the time came when Allan was
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called to leave his pleasant place and cottage by the side of the stately river,
and go forth among strangers, seeking another home. We were very sorrowful,
and sympathized the more with him as he knew not in what direction to bend
his steps. "Dinna mourn for me," he would say, when we talked upon the'
subject; "as ae door steeks, auother opens; such has been, an' ever will be
the case as lang as we ,are in this world; an' though for a wee while we ~ave to
grope our way in darkness, fear not-at evening time it shall be light; an' that'
is God's time." And so light did arise, guiding him to the'forests of the far
'
western world; and he was content.

POPERY IN THE BUD.
" WHAT building is that?" was asked of a 'poor woman in the City of Dublin.
Fire seemed to flash from her eye; and to the roots of her hail' the colour
mounted in her face, as she angrily replied, ".And what do you mean?" Oh,
said the female who stood next her, "She only axed what a clock it was?" I
turned away in disgust at the angry spirit of the'first speaker, and the dissimulation,
of the second. In fact, my sin in the eyes of the first speaker was that 1 should
be such an ignorant wretch as not to know the building I inquired about was
the Rom~n Catholic Chapel dedicated to the celebrated Jesuist, Francis Xavier,
contemporary of Ignatius Loyola, and the fiery ilying serpent who has left his
trail in India to this day. Ignorance, filth, and vi~e are the unvarying accompaniments of Popery. In Switzerland, the Protestant and Popish Cantons are
marked without any geographical limits, and boundary lines are seen by observant
travellers, without having recourse to maps. The curse of a country is Popery.
Once enslave the mind by its wily and anti-chdstian doctrines, and all liberal
and educational advantages go for nothing. The sin that can be wiped off by
the priest is of little importance; that is venial transgression which.money liqui.
dates. Mortal sin is of a higher class, requiring a larger sum, and the rites of
the church, which money can purchase. In fact, Popery is a system of commerce. Salvation can be purchased by money, and this is the creed of many a
stiff Protestant, many a true Orangeman, who drinks to the meUlory of
William the Third and the Battle of theBoyne, but is a Papist in heart; and,
on this ground, he believes in the doctrine of salvation by works. :Not, indeed,
buying heaven with money immediately from man, as the Papists do; but in
their ignorance they bring a price in their hands to God. The Gospel doctrines
of free grace are opposed to the nature of proud man,· Sprung from Adam, he
has become heir to his pride; and that says, You must come to God with something-your prayers, 'your good works, your faith, your repenta;nce, your holiness-no matter which, but something you must bring. So Cain'thought, /1.nd'
he brought the first-fruits of the earth-that earth which -God had cursed when
man fell.' Now this is just as far as unregenerate man can go. He cltn offer
God that which is cursed. He cannot go beyond that. Not so God's chosen,
called, and living family; they offer God that which is blest-Abel's offerillg,
the Lamb of God, Christ Jesus, " that taketh away sin."
Reader, do you know what it is to come to God as a feeling sinner, with the
Lamb that God has blessed, Christ Jesus? Then you are blessed of God; you
have been quickened by divine grace; you have been made to see yourself as a
poor, destitute, bankrupt wr~tch, and that your good works .and baq works are
damnable alike. '1'0 you " Christ is precious;" His bloQd is precious, for it
cleanses from all sin; His righteousness is precious, for it covers your filthy
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back; His word is precious, for it teUs you the good news of salvation; His
voice is precious, for by it He speaks home the promises to your heart; His
ordinances are precious, for through them He communicates with your soul: and all
these are precious to you, because you are precious to God, loved with a dateless
love. You have been wade alive in 'Christ according to ancient settlement. It
did not turn upon yOUl' nil or will, as old divines used to say; but when God's
·set time was come, called by grace you must be. Thus, Christ says in the ·book
of Ps.alms, ". Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being unperfect [note-not
imperfect], and in Thy book were all my members written, which: in continuance
were fashioned, when as yet there was none of them." Hence in the ol'der of
pre-appointed succession in the Church of God must all come into being, and in
due time be regenerated 'John iiL 3).. So you, reader,.if amongst these regenerated ones, ha-ve realized this blessing; not on the ground of works, not because
you repented, prayed, believed; nothing of the kind, but because Y9u ,were·
ohosen of God, given to Christ, redeemed by blood, alldborn of the Spirit. Repentance, prayer, and faith, .are the gifts of God which accompany life, and
prove you to be one of His precious people, \\ ha shall be guarded, guided, and
saved with an everlasting salvation. The divine sense of this in your soul, will
lead to all holy obedience; but creature wprks have no place in salvation, further
~han as the proof and evidence that you have passed from dea!h unto life, and
therefore manifest the grace which teaches you to " deny ungodliness and worldly
lusts, and live righteously, soberly, and godly in this present evil wOJ:ld."
JUST AS THOU WILT.
JUST as Thou wilt-my Saviour King,
To Thee my all of heart I brin~,
'1'0 Thee surrender ev'ry thing.
Just -as Thou wilt.
Jmt as Thou wilt-tho' not for me
The lot lance thought miue should be,
Soaring on fancy's piniojl freeJust as Thou wilt.
Just as Thou wilt~tho' weakness, pain,
Disease recurring oft again,
The motions of my life r£strainJust as Thou wilt.
Just as 'thou wilt-altho' life's task
Be not in fortune's smile to bask,
Or drink of mirthful pleasure's fiaskJust as Thou wilt.
Just as Thou wilt-tho' Thou lay l~w,
The friends that gave to life glad glow'
And I bereavement's avguish knowJust as Thou wilt.
Just as Thou wilt-tho' I must keep
An untold sorrow, that will steep
Life's days in darkness ever deep.
.' Just as Th~u wilt.
Just as Thou wilt-I would not choose
. .My way, if Phine I should refuse;
Bedmirister.-

Most losing mine, then least I loseJust as Thou wilt.
Just as Tho~ wilt-oh! sweetest hour"
Wh~n by the Spirit's gracious pow'r
My heart can say, tho' dark skies lourJust as Thou wilt.
Just as Thou wilt, 0 Ship, to ride
O'er tribulation's foaming tide,
Secure, tho' foaming billows chideJust as Thou wilt.
Just as Thou wilt, 0 Dove, to bring
An olive-leaf of peace, and sing
Soft notes of love's own whisperingJust as Thou wilt.
Just as Thou wilt, 0 fragrant Flow'r,
. Fair blooming in redemption's Dow'r,
Smiling in snnshine and in show'rJust as Thou wilt.
Just as Thou wilt-&weet grace! to me
Give Thou this gift, and J to T-hee
Will grow and climb unceasingly....,
Just as Thou wilt.
;rust as Thou wilt-for" Peace, be still,"
Such is Thy word of holy will,
The troubled brtast with calm to fillJust as Thdu wilt.

oob.
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THE HIGH PRIEST.
A SF,RMON PREACUED IN ST. LUKE'S CHURCH, IlEDMINSTER, -:BY THE REV. D. A.
DOU'DNEY, JUN., B.A., INCUMBENT OF ST. JA.MES'S, DENTON ROLME, -CA.RLISLE.

" SeeinJ then that we -have a great High priest, that is passed into the heavens,
Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our profession."-HEB. iv. 14.
ONE of the most interesting and instructive studies which can engage our
attention is to examine,into the manner in which the most reinarkable persons
and events of the Old Testament times prefigured or represented the Person and
work of Christ.
It was well remarked by an old Welsh minister, "From every town and
village, and from every little hamlet in England, wherever it may be, there is a
road to the metropolis-to London; so, from every texUn scripture there is, as
it were, a road to Christ, the great subject of all theScripture.s." The end' and
object of the whole Bible is to set forth Christ, to exhibit Him in the beauty of
His Person, in the sweetness of His character, and in the perfection and completeness of His at(mement .This was '.~lite theme which the patriarchs delighted
to dwell upon, when, confessing them~e~es to be but" strangers and pilgrims,"
they walked in close communion with their God,. and looked forward to a
"better country, even a heavenly.;·"-this was the story which the Psalmist
loved to tell, as he anticipated J;lot only the time and circumstances connected
with our Lord's first coming, but even some of His actions and words ;-and
this was the chief subject of the prophets in later times, as they looked forward,
not only to our Lord's first app.eara~ in humility, but also to His second
coming in the glory of ,His Father and of the holy angels. So with regard to
the rites and ceremonies. of the Mosaic dispensation-the passover, the daily
sacrifice, the great day of atonement, the scapegoat, the high priest, the service
of the tabernacle-what were they all intended to represent but Christ, the
" Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of the world ?"
In our- text we have mentioned one of the most interesting of these subjects,
viz., the high priest of the Jewish dispensation;. we shall endeavour therefore
to consider him as a type of .Christ, and we shall see how he represented to the
Is'raelites of old, and through them now represents to us, Christ's glorious Person
and work.
In opening out this subject, we shall consider it in a threefold point of view,
and contemplute;-

I.-The high priest's Dedication to his office.
H.-The Dress which he wore.
HL-The Duties which he had to perform.
I.-The High Priest's DEDICATION.-How was this accomplished? When a
high priest was to be set apart to the service of God, he was brought (if we take
Aaron as an example) to the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and
there he was washed in the laver which stood between the door of the
tabernacle and the altar of burnt-offering. This was to signify the purity and
holiness which ought to adorn his life and character in the discharge of the
duties of his sacred office, and also the thorough cleansing which he must
undergo ere he entered upon it. You remember how this part of the dedication'
was fulfilled in the case of our Lord and His ministry, for, at its very opening,
in order, as He said, that He might" fulfil all righteousness," He went to John
the Baptist, and was baptized by him in the river Jordan.
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After the washing, the high priest was arrayed in the holy garments (respecting which we shall speak more pa,rticularly presently), and then he was anointed
with the holy oil. This oil was poured upon the top of his head, and "ran
down" (as we are told in the 133rd Psalm) "to his beard, and even to the
skirts of his clothing." It signified that he was now entirely consecrated or
devoted to the service of the tabernacle. All his talents, all his powers, were
to be henceforth dedicated to this one object. 'Phis pouring on of oil was a very
ancient cHstom in the dedication of any thing or person to a particular purpose;
thus, Jacob, at Bethel, poured oil upon the stone which he had used for a
pillow, to signify the consecration, as it were, of that place to God, because God
had met with him there; so, by the same ceremony, kings and prophets were set
apart to their offices. But how was our Lord anointed? He was anointed with
th~ anointing of the Holy Spirit, as He said in the synagogue of Nazareth,
quoting from the prophecy of Isaiah, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because He hath anointed me tq preach the Gospel to the poor," &c. This oil,
then, with which the high priest was anointed, represents to us the Holy Spirit.
Christ was anointed with the Holy Spirit even before His birth, according to the
declaration of the angel to His mother j but He was more especially so at His
baptism, when the Holy Spirit descended upon Him in the form of a dove, and
abqde upon Him.
This anOinting oil possessed several peculiar qualities: in the first place,
it was very precious, being made of the' most >costly and valuable spices.
-So may the graces and influences of the Holy Spirit be said to be precious. In looking around us, and closely scrutinizing the characters of our
fellow men, how little evidence can we jerceive of those graces and influences;
we are obliged to acknowledge that they are not common or earthly, but
that they are partiaUy bestowed and heavenly. This holy oil or ointment
also' gave forth a delicious perfume; wherever it was it filled the whole
place with its sweet and agreeable fragrance.-So with the graces and
influences' of the Spirit, wherever they are they very quickly exhibit themselves by the sweet perfume, as it were, which they give forth.. Contemplate them, e. g" in our Lord; see ho~ they were exhiliited in Him. Every
beautiful trait of character which it is possible to conceive of shone forth in
Him. Even His earthly judge declared that he "found no fault in Him;" His
Father from heaven proclaimed, " This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased;" and the Church on earth responds, " He is the chiefest amongst ten
'thousand," and" the altogether lovely." It is the fragrance'of His Spirit, as it
were, which makes Him appear such. And surely, dear brethren, if we profess
to be the children of God, "heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ," somewhat of those graces and influences-the graces l!nd influences of Christ's
Spirit-ought to be exhibited in us. Surely they ought to be seen in the
sweetness of our dispositions,' in our slowness to wrath, in our readiness to
forgive injuries, in the unfeigned love which we feel towards our Lord and
Master, and in that love as exhibited in the charity which' we manifest to those
around us. Would to God that more of this spirit of love w~s seen in us I
Would to God that" love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,
meekness, and temperance,'" were more' plainly exhibited in the walk and
conversa,tion of all those who "profess and call themselves Christians."
Thirdly, this holy oil was inimitable; it was impossible to counterfeit it, or at
least, if anyone attempted to do so, the attempt was immediately punished
with death. Neither can we, without 'serious injury to ourselves, imitate 01'
counterfeit tb.e work of God's Holy Spirit in our hearts. 1£ God' begms a good
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work iil us, He will carry it on -and complet,e it to the day of redemption, but, if
we make merely a profession of vital religion, without experiencing its regene':
rating and saving power, we shall run the risk both of destroying ourselves, and
perhaps others with ourselves.' , '
Next, we come to C<1nsider' the last part of the dedication of the high-priest, \
·-the offering up of a sacrifice. This sacrifice consisteq of a bullock ,and
t\\'o rams. The attendant priests laid their hands upon the heads of the'
animals, slew them, and then sprinkled the blood of oQe of· the rams upon the
tip o.f t~e high priest's right ear, the thumb ?f his right han'd~ and '~he great toe
01 hIS rIght foot. Thus an. atonement was made for the hIgh prIest. It was
absolutely necessary that all his sins should be ,atoned for ere he entered upon
the service of the tabernacle; because in fulfilling the duties of that service he
would have to enter into the immediate 'presence of God, and he could not do
this and live, unless that, by the substitution of the life of some innocent victim
for his own, an atonement had been made for him. His ear even, the instrument
by means of which he was to receive the messages which God intended to be
conveyed to His people Israel, was to be sprinkled with blood, and so also his
hand ahd his foot wherewith he was to perform the duties of his office. So,
d~at brethren, must it be with us. If we are ever to become priests to God,
and permitted to engage in the services of the spiritual 'temple in the New
Jerusalem above, we mU'st be "sprinkled from an evil conscience" by the
application of the Redeemer's precious blood-that blood which "speaketh
better things than that of Anel." In the case of our Lord, this part of the
, high priest's dedication was not exactly fulfilled', because He had no sins of His
, own to be atoned for
Such, then, being the d.edication of the high priest to his office, we shall'
consider,
n.-The DRESS which he wore.-It is described as being" holy, glorious,
and beautiful." Why was it so? Probably, primarily that his office might be
magnified, that (he might be evidently superior in position to the other priests,
and highly esteemed by the people; but, secondarily, that he might in smile
measure adequately represent the beauty, tlie glory, and the holiness of Christ. ,
The high priest wore several garments in common with the other priests;'
these we need not particularly notice"but I shall direct your attention to four
artiCles of his dre~s which were peculiar to him as high priest, viz., the robe of
the ephod, the epl:iod itself, the breastplate, and the mitre, with the coronet or
crown of gold upon it.
First, the robe of the ephod.-This was a long garment woven of' blue linen,
all in one piece, and reached down to the feet of the high priest. It was orna~
mented at the bottom with a fringe, made of small balls of yarn, in the formo£
pomegranates, and interspersed with little golden bells. These bells were'
intended to give notice of the approach 'of the ,high priest amopgst the' people,
and especially when he went in,to the holy place to offer incense, so that. the
people who were in the outer court of the tabernacle; being aware of it, might
at the same time o~er up their prayers, and so present th~m conjoiritly with his.
This robe of the ephod will, of course, remind you of the robe which our Lord
wore when He was upon earth, and which was woven, we are told, of one piece,
throughout. And especially may it remind us of that perfect seamless robe of
His righteousness, which shall be "unto all and upon all them that believ~."
After the robe of the ephod came the ephod itself, which was a much sho'rter
garment, very. beautiful, made of gold, blue, purple; scarlet, and fine twined'
lin!J1l worked together. It was bO\llld roqnd the waist by a curious girdle,
~
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made of the same material, and had two shoulder-pieces, which were fastened·
upon the high priest's shoulders by two onyx-stones. These onyx-stones were
set in ouches or sockets of gold, and had engraved upon them the names of all
the tribes of the people of Israel, six on one. stone and six on the other. So
set, they are supposed to have represented the entire Church of God, divided
into two portions, the Gentile and the Jewish, both being equally precious, and
both borne upon the shoulders of Christ. They were called." stones of memorial," and were intended to act as such when the high priest entered into the
most holy place, so that God, as He looked down from His throne in heaven,
might be reminded of the persons for whom the high priest came there to intercede. Just as in the case.of Noah, the rainbow in the cloud was intended to be
a token of the covenant which God had made with all mankind, that He might,
be' put in remembrance of it-so with these "stones of memorial" upon the
high priest's shoulders, they were to act as tokens or remembrances of the
covenants and promises which God had made with His people Israel, so th~t
He migqt be interceded with on their behalf.
Thirdly, the high priest wore a breastplate.-It was fastened to the ephod
upon his breast, and was made of the same material as the ephod itself, of gold,
blue, purple, and scarlet needlework. It had upon it golden settings for twelve
precious stones, which were secure1y fastened into these settings, and had
, tq.ngraved upon each of them one of the .names of the tribes of Israel. / The
breastplate was also by four golden rings attached to its corners, and by chains
of gold, and cords of blue lace, fastened to the onyx-stones on the shoulders
and to the ephod. The twelve precious stones were distributed into four rows,
three in each row; so placed, they represented the whole family of believers,
the spiritual Israel of God.
Let us contemplate the different points of coincidence. The stones were all
named I;tnd expressly selected by God Himself; not one came there by chance,
but each and all by Divine command and intention. Is it not so also with their
representatives, believers? Who amongst them has become a believer by
chance? Have they not each been named expressly and selected by Jehovah ?
Are' not their names recorded in the Lamb's book of life? Are they not a
(, chosen generation," "chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world,
that they should be ho)y and without blame before Him in love?" Mtlst
assuredly so. . The stones on the breastplate were also all of value; they were
all "precious" stone"s. So are believers. They are said to be, God's" jewels"
(Mal. iii. 17) j His "special treasure" (margin); they are said to be "loved
with an everlasting love," and to be "bought with a price." These stones, too,
differed from each other in quali~y and appearance, although they were all
found beside each other, placed together in harmonious unity. So with the
children of God.; they differ in many respects-in colour, language, gifts,'
inclinations, birth-place, position; scarcely are two of them alike in all particulars-and ye~ they are everyone loved with-tge same IQve, and engraven
upon the. same heart. As each stone had its own particular place in the breastplate, so have they'in the bosom of Christ, and'in the glorious mansions which
He is preparing for them. What a wonderful company will the redeemed in
glory be ! Some from "all.nations, and kindreds, and people, and tengues;"
some from the ice-bound shores of Greenland, some from the burning deserts of
Africa, some from the barbarous Scythians and South Sea Islanders, some from
'the polished Greeks and Romans, some from nations who have long since passed
away, and some from every modern nation under heaven; and yet, all one in
Christ, all washed in the same" Fquntaiu opened for sin and for uncleanness,"
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all clothed in the same perfect robe of righteousness, all inhabiting the same
glorious mansions, and forming one Church, one spiritual temple, one holy
,
nation, one royal priesthood.
These stones, again, were securely fixed in their several places. Set in
golden sockets, they could not be easily shaken out or removed. Everything
about them betokened security.. fs it not so with God's cbildren? They are
said to be "stablisbed" in Chrigt, "stablisbea, strengthened, settled;" "no
man shall pluck them out of tbeir Father's hand;" He "keepetb the feet of
His saints," "lest any should burt them;" He keepeth His people" night and
day." What a comforting thought is tbis to the believer! Once in Christin Christ for ever. Once" bound up in the bundle of life with the Lord our
God," we can never be shaken out or removed; we shall be safe for time and
for eternity. This same trutb also is taught us in reference to the breastplate
itself. It was suspended from the shoulder (the emblem or seat of power) and
fastened to tbe breast or heart of the ephod on tbe high .priest (the emblem or
seat of the affections). So believers in Cbrist are fastened, as it were, to the
. strong affections of His heart, and sustained by His Almighty power. Just as
a mother upholds her little infant in bel' arms, which is entirely dependent for
its safety on her holding it securely, so bas God assured His people that
" underneath them are the'everla:sting arms;" and that although a " woman may
forget her sucking child, that she should not bave compassion upon the son of
her womb, yet will He. not forget them." What then can really injure them?
" Tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or
sword? Life or death, angels, principalities, powers, things present, or tbings '
to come?" "Nay, but in all these things they shall be more than conquerors
through Him who hath loved them."
The breastplate was also called the" breastplate of judgment," and the high
priest was commanded to wear it before the Lord" continually." Now, the
word "judgment," generally signifies the expression of opinion upon any
subject; and by the instrumentality of this breastplate of judgment, or by
Illeans of the Urim and Thummim contained in it, the high priest was enabled to
decide in the most perfect Illanner respecting any subjects of difficulty which the
people of Israel brought before him, and to give them infallible answers to the.
questions which they proposed to him. Have you not often desired that you
were possessed of a similar privilege? Have you not frequently wished that
there was some one to whom you could go. in your every case of doubt and
perplexity-a high p'riest whose wisdom was perfect, and who was able to give
you the best advice and most certain answers? Such a high'priest you may
possess in the Person of Jesus. Are you in a state of difficulty and perplexity?
Go and .tell Jesus so. Does your pathway appear hedged up before you, and
fears and anxieties seem almost to overwhelm you? Go and tell Jesus so.
Tell Him everything; lay your cal;e simply and unreservedly before Him. ksk
for His advice and direction; ask Him. to make His own way-the right and
correct way-plain before you; and be assnred that you cannot do so in vain;
your difficulties will be removed, your perplexities will disappear, your fears will
be quieted, and you will "go on your way with rejoicing," and with your
" countenance no more sad."
The last part of the high priest's dress which we shall 'notice is the mitre.
'This mitre was a long piece of linen rolled up in the form of a turban, and was
worn by all the other priests, only in a somewhat different shape; upon this
mitre was placed a golden coronet or crown, with the words engraved on the
1ll1i'-" boliness to the Lord." This coronet the high priest w:ts
front,
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instructed to wear whenever he entered into the tabernacle, and he was to do
this on account of "the iniquity of the holy things" of the children of Israel,
that it might be forgiven them." This exactly represents what Christ is to
God the Father on behalf of His believing people. He, oul' great High Priest,
stands in the., presence of the Father, bearing upon His blow, as it were,
engraved those expressive words, "Holine~s to the Lord ;'" and this is for us,
it is on account of the iniquity of our most holy things, that it may be forgiven
us. What a blessed thought is this! - Who is 'there amongst us who has not
continually mourned over the imperfection and iniquity of his most holy things?
Who is there of us who has not even now constantly to lament the coldness and
indifference of his praYllrs, the feebleness and lukewarmness of his praises?
Have we not all cause to confess with the good Bishop of ,our Church, that our
" very tears need washing, and our prayers need praying over?" Is this our
lamentation? Let us contemplate then this glorious fact,' that "there is
forgiveness with God that He may be feared," even with regard to .the imperfection of our most perfect services, for whilst. Jesus, our risen and ascended
High Priest, stands before Him, the iniquity of our most holy things, through
His holiness an,d through His perfect obedience, is put away.
.These are precious truths, dear 'brethren, but whether they are precious to us
personally, must depend upon our realization of them-the realization that we
are personally interested in them. If we can realize our interest in them, then
let them be increasingly to us the joy and rejoicing of our hearts, the means of
establishing, strengthening, and building us up in our most holy faith.
Ill. Thirdly and briefly, we must consider the high, priest's DUTIES. These
were chiefly three, viz., offering sacrifice daily, and especially on th~ great day
of atonement; presenting incense; making intercession.
'
Firstly, the high priest had to offer the daily sacrifice, and the great sacrifice once
a year on the day of atonement. So ,the Lord Jesus hath wrought out and made
a complete atonement by His own death and sacrifice for the sips of everyone
who believes in Him. " Once in the end of the world hath He appeared to put
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself." "By Him all that believe are justified
from all things from which they could not be justified by the law of Moses."
Secondly, the high priest had continually to offer incense at the mercy-seat.
So also does Christ continually offer incense at. the mercy-seat of God, eye~ the
prayers of His people. Do you think of this, dear brethren; when you approach
the throne of grace? Do you remember that 'when you pray in faith you do.
not present your petitions yourself alone to God the Father-that" hi;;h and
lofty One who inhabiteth eternity"-but that they are presented through your
merciful and gracious High Priest, through Him who sympathizes witlt you in
all your sorrows, and who is Himself" touched with the feeling of your infirmi.
ties!" With what boldness, then, ought you to·c~me unto the throne of grace,
that you may" obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need."
Thirdly, the high priest had to make intercession. So Christ is now making
intercession at the right hand of the throne of God. A beautiful illustfation of
this is given to lis in ancient history: an Athenian, named JEchylus, was strongly
accused of a capital crime which he had committed, and the judges were about
to condemn him to death. There, in a crowded court, stood the guilty prisoner,
awaiting the sentence which was about to be passed on him; suddenly a move-ment is observed amongst the crowd-a man is seen making his way through
the court-he comes and stands up before the judges. This was the criminal's
brother, a soldier, who had performed great services for his country, received
many scars and .wounds, and especially had lost his right hand. He now stand~
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in the centre of the court, confronts his brother and the judges, and, without
speaking a word, throws aside his cloak, aJld raises his handless right arm before
them. The judges are for a moment speechless from emotion; they think of
the services this man had rendered to them; they think of how often he had
risked his life for them, for their hearths, and for their homes; and then they
turn to the guilty prisoner, and tell him that not for his own sake, but for the
sake of his brother, he is acquitted and pardoned. Just so is it in the case of
our blessed Redeemer, our great High Priest; He stands before the throne as
t, a Lamb which had been slain" (Rev. v. 6), and as He stands, the marks of
the thorns on His. brow, the wounds in His hands, His feet, His side, become
-visible, and join in mute but powerful eloquence in His intercession for His
people. Oh, delightful-ah, comforting and blessed thought !-" He ever liveth
to make intercession,for us."
Yes, dear brethren, we "have a great High Priest, Jesus, the Son of God,
who is passed into the heavens," Seeing, then, that such is the case-what is
our duty?-to .. hold fast ou-r profession." Let us not be wavering, unsteadfast
be1ievers, "tossed about- with every wind of doctrine." Let us not be
trembling believers, fearful of coming storms and imaginary dangers-but,
grounded upon the ~ock of Ages, resting upon the glorious truths of the everlasting Gospel, trusting in the covenant verities of an unchangeable J ehovah"Let us run with patience the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus."
Ere long the clouds and shadows, the Inists and darkness, which now obscure
our pilgrim·pathway shall have been remaved; we shall see not as "through a
glass darkly," but "face to face;" we shall know, not merely in part, but
t, even as we are -known." God grant that then, being found .worthy, through
the perfect atonement, the spotless righteousness, and the all-prevailing intercession of our great High Priest, we may be permitted to join'the "general
assemb~ and Church of the first· born, whose names are written in heaven," and
to mingle our praises with that" multitude whom no man can number," who,
"clad in white robes and with palms in their hands, sta~d before the throne of
God, and serve Him day and night in His temple."

STRANGER THAW FICTION.
(Oontinued/rom p'. 267.)
NOT long after this assembly for testimony, H--'s benefactress went to
Bangor, and, at th~ approaCh of winter, I returned to the neighbourhood of
London, taking the first opportunity to revisit H--. Though reduced to a
mere shadow, he was still alive, and filled with an ardent wish to see once more
the person to whom, next to the Lord Jesus, he said, he owed the salvation of
his soul. 'But he had to give up all hope of seeing her again in this world, for
she was still detained out of town.
On a certain Lord's.day abo,ut the begimiing of November, I came up from
the country to the Euston Room, having on the previous Thursday seen H--,
who did not appel;\r worse than usual. To my astonishment, just as the service
was about to begin, H--'s friend made her appearance, having travelled from
Bangor on the previous, day, not, however reaching London till eleve!! at night.
After the meeting, the first question was, "Is H-- alive?" "Yes," was the
reply; "I saw him on Thursday, without any symptoms of immediate dissolution." "Shall you see him to-day?" ", Yes; I am going to him directly."
" Then, say I am here, wish much to see him, but, fatigued with a long journey,
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will defer my visit till to-morrow." As these' words fell from her lips, a person
said, " Here is a boy wants to speaK to you." Up came H--'s son, a lad of
thirteen, who said, " Mother hopes you will come to her to-day; she is in such
trouble, for father is dead~died on Friday! " For a moment we were struck
dumb. The Lord had taken him. The Lord's will be done! With elastic
presence of mind, our sister immediately said, " Persuade Mrs. H - - to go tonight and hear Carter preach at the Victoria Theatre, which is not far from
where she lives. It will take off her attention from her calamity, and the Lord
may give her soul a blessing. Say I will come to her to-morrow." Away I
went, and found the poor woman alive in her comfortless garret, the corpse being
still in the bed where the man died, the widow and children having, through the
neighbour, found a temporary asylum at night in an adjacent
kindness of
apartment. I gazed on the dust that was to return to dust, and marvelled at
the serene repose which illuminated the features of the outer mau, after the
inner man had departed to be with Christ. Having for so!ue time condoled
with the bereaved, the preaching was mentioned, and she promised to go; but,
in her affliction, the tone was so half-hearted, that I hardly thought she would.
I left now to return by train to my own home, ten miles from London; but,
when I reached the Strand, the Lord laid such' a weight upon me, that I could
scarce walk. It was plain I was to remain ,in town, yet I knew not for what
purpose.
Still waiting on the Lord till six o'clock, it was impressed on me to go to
the Victoria Theatre. Arrived at the Victoria, I made my way to the dress
circle, and eventually found myself ensconced in a stage box, solus. The box_
keeper (one of the converts) charged me not to open the door (fastened on the
inside) to any knock but his, which was a smart treble rap, with intervals. To
many an urgent appeal did I turn a deaf ear. The service was on the point of
commencing, and apparently I was destined to pass the evening alone, when the
unmistakable " open sesame" was heard .. The bolt was immediately withdrawn,
and lo! to my amazement, the box-keeper ushered into the box my friend, with
Mrs. H--, and closed the door upon us! When the eclaircissement came, I
found that after her return from Euston Room to her own abode, it was so laid,
on her heart to conduct Mrs. H - - to the preaching, that she abandoned all
idea of rest, ang, w~en the time ,ar:rived, drove to the widow, and prevailed
upon her to come to the theatre, which she would not otherwise have done, for
the half~formed resolve had wholly evaporated. Carter read the 11th chapter
of John, and spoke chiefly from the words, " I am the Fesurrectiou, and the life:
he that beJieveth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live" (verse 25).
There was nothing in the discourse that particularly struck my mind, though all
was in harmony with truth; but almost every w?rd went hom~ .to the soul of
Mrs. H--.
'
When the preaching was over, our friend left the box to assist in speaking to
anxious inquirers in the pit. The Lord Almighty accompanies the preaching of _
His servant Carter with so much power, confirming the .word with signs following, that to a certainty souls are born to God at every service. Instead of
leaving those whose hearts are touched to shift for themselves, Mr. and Mrs.
Carter, and other believers, descend into the pit to converse with the anxious, who
-are gathered from all parts of the house. In this way quickened sinners have
opportuuity to state their difficulties, which, by the blessing df the Lord, ar.e
often removed during these colloquial and' friendly services-peace and. joy in
believing, by the power of the HolyGhost, being brought into the soul. While
our friend was engaged in this labour of love, Mrs. H - - and I Vlere left alone
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for an hour or so. She, poor soul, appeared lost in thought, and my own'mind
was soon carried away from the present'to the past, so that I became unconscious
she was there. It was vividly brought to my recollection that, many years
before, when under deep conviction of sin, and inwardly one of the most
wretched beings out of hell, a worldly uncle of mine came to town, went the
round of the theatres (places I never cared to go ~o), and took· me to the
Victoria. While he laughed at the a!J,tics of the actors, I groaned; or if, in
spite of heart-sorrow, a laugh was extorted by some grotesque absurdity, it was
after the fashion of that personage in " Paradise Lost," " who grinned horribly
a ghastly smile." What a flood of silent adoration ascended to the Lord Jesus,
as 1 f10ntrasted the then state of my soul with the present, Then I was in the'
kingdom of Satan-now in the kingdom of God! Amazing change!' Unutterable love!
My reverie was broken by the voice of Mrs. H--. She, too. had been led
back to the past by the Spirit of the Lord, and made to rememb~r that about a
year ago she accompanied her deceased husband to that ~ame theatre to see a
farce-the poor man being tipsy! and she pointed to the spot in the pit whenOl
they sat. She remarked that Carter's text was the one that had been used to
assure her husbanu of his own salvation, or,something equivalent. Soon after
this visit to the playhouse, sickness smote him, and within the year the Lord ip
mercy changed his heart, gave him to realize his interest in the precious blood
of Jesus, and removed him to glory! Such is grace I-such the God of all
grace! "who so loved the world, that He gave His only-begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth on Him should not perisb, but bave everlasting life." And
such the Lord Jesus Christ, the Saviour of sinners," who gave Himself a ransom
, for all, to be testified in due time" (1 Tim. ii. 6). I was struck with the coincidence between the text applied to the husband and that given to the widow,
as well as with the singular fitness of the whole chapter to hElr circumstances.
Nor was I less impressed with the marvellous way of the' Lord in bringing me,
by so mysterious an -agency, to hear the widow's tale, and to be'reminded in
Iha,t spot of the stupendous change His love had wrought in my once despairing
soul.
We had just ended our conversation when our friend returned, and, with
affectionate and indefatigable zeal in the Master's service, although it was now
ten o'clock, set off, before she retired to her 0wn home, to carry back the
widow to her lodgings. I hastened to the station for the late train, and reached
my house about midnight, to the great relief of my wife, who, not unnaturally,
feared some accident had befallen me. Accustomed for many years to fall
asleep in Jesus in the wilderness, this night my sleep was wonderfully sweet
and refreshing; nor did I feel fatigue on the morrow, alt.hough, with a frail
tabernacle, I had been on the wing sixteen.hours in a bleak November day; so
true is PiluPs experience, " I can do all things through Christ which strengthens
me," to whom be glory evermore!
This was my first, but not my last appearance at the Victoria Theatre; for
afterwards I went often, and thus know, from personal observation and .experience, that theatre services are not the devil's work, or delusions of Satan, as
some choose. to say, out God's wonderful and Dovel expedient, in these latter
days, for the in.gathering of elect vessels of mercy, and for the advancement of
His kingdom and glory.
,
Scores have been brought to Christ, and I have conversed with many who
gave so good a reason for the hope that was in them, that I can no more doubt
their salvation than I can my own. The Euston Room has lately been closed;
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and the meetings are now held at No. 28, Tottenham Place, Tottenham Court
Road. Mr. Carter has for some time been wholly transferred to the Victoria
Hall, Friars Street, Blackfriars Road, where about 500 communiCants, selected
from his theatre converts, assemble for worship every Lord's-day morning. .A
wonderful sight! The Lord's work, of a truth! Man cannot help; man cannot hinder; but man may get a severe rebuke for despising and classing God's
work! with the operations of the prince of darkness.· "0 fools, and slow of
heart to believe" (Luke xxiv. 25), is a- divine reprimand, which, brought home
with power, upbraids disciples with "unbelief and hardness of heart" (Mark
xvi. 14), and is deserved when they make the narrow circle of their faith the
limit of God's love; their shallow thoughts the measure of His wisdom; their
morbid experience a standard for all; and restrain Omnipotence to what ha2 been
done, instead of expanding it to what God has promised to do; forgetting that it
is written by a pen whose finest hair-stroke is an eternal decree immoveable as a
mountain of adamant ~ "It shall come to' pass in the last days, I will pour out of
my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons'and your daughters'shall prophesy (preach).
and your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams':
and on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my
Spirit; and they shall prophesy•.. '.. And it shaH come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved" (Acts ii. 1 '7-21).
Truly,
" God moves in a mysterious way,
His wond'ers to perform."

H-- is allowe.d to die without seeing the benefactress of his soul. She, desiring equally to see him, is kept at a distance till after his departure. The Lord,
however, brings her to town in time to take the widow to hear a sermon that
- came hQme to her soul. I, hindered returning home, am brou;;lJt to the theatre
to meet these two persons, who as little expected to see me as I did them. In
the morning I said I would not go, so said my friend; aiI1d tlre widow would not
have left her abode, but for the machinery put in motion, to bring her forth.
" They who watch a providence, l!ball never want a providence to watch." It
is the privilege and pleasure of the heirs of glory to see their Lord's hand in the
arranging of events,- and to discover much that kindles reverential. admiration in
circumstances which the man of this world assigns to the ageney of what he
ealls "chance." "What I do ye know' not now, but ye shall know hereafter,"
is inscribed on many an incident in the pilgrimage of the children of God on
earth. Here they walk by faith, and not. by sight; content to leave the solation of mysteries to their Father's time. Their present duty and delight being
to mark His hand in every occurrence, to. I, work while it is day" with the
strength Christ imparts, and to leave the issue to infinite love, infinite wisdom,
-infinite power.
After the removal of her husband Mrs. H - - was laid on a sick bed for nine
weeks, and <iuring this period, being often on my mind in prayer, the following
lines were suggested, which have already appeared in print in a sman volume of
verse entitled" A Bouquet of Love for an Heir of Glory,"*
" He's gone to his home, in the glory above,
Bright angel and seraphim bend to him now;
A son of Jehovah, whose nature is love,
Redeemed by the blood of the thorn-mangled brow.
• l'ublished by

W. H. Collin~idge, 11Tto Ji9, AlderBgate Street, London,
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" In sin was he bor!). as a lost son of Eve;
In sin might have perished with millions in hell;
But Jesus 'passed by, and cried, • Sinner, oh, live!
Thy SavIour, I come in thrbosom to dwell.
" , Thy sins, though they stand in terrific array,
Were purgt;d on the Cross by my agonies deep;
Thou art clelln every whit, for I am the Way,
The Truth, and the Life, to my oWn chosen sheep.
" 'My Father so loved thee, He gave me to die;
I hastened my Life for thy ransom to give;
The Spirit loved, too, so we stooped to pass by,
And quicken thee, dead one, in glory to live.'
"'Sucb, such is tbe work of the God of all Grace;
The ruined, the wretched, lIe saves by His blood,
And brings them as sinless to gaze on the face
Of Jehovah, the holy and sin-hating God.,
"How precious that Blood in the counsels divine!
The guilty with glory it brilliantly paintsYea,washes so pure, that exalted they shine
Supreme over angels enthroned with the Saints.
"And shall we not praise our adorable Christ,
Who perished that we might be saved by His death?
We praise Him below, and in. glory the Highest,
His praise is the song of all things that have breath.
"Away, then, with fears; shall we weep for the soul
That"s gone to'the blessedness soon we shall reach P
One sigh for our sorrows that still thickly roll;
For him, let than\t.sgiving and praise be our speech:
"Yet, ah r there is one by this Saint left behind,
The bone of his bone, and the flesh of his flesh;
What balsam can solace the wound in her mind,
Which Memory opens still bleeding afresh?
" The yisioned One .reigning in glory can ~eal, ,
HlS flesh and HIS 'blood are a balsam mdeed !
Each pang hath He felt that the desolate feel;
He hath bled, and can succour sad bosoms that bleed.
" Fly, fly, then, 0 fly to the throne of His grace,
And pour out thy sorrows, poor Weary One, there i
He will answer thy plaint with a sight of His face,
And whisper down Blessing in echo to prayer.
" The Widow is dear to His kind loving heart;:
Thy Maker thy Husband, lone mourner,. shall be;.
With songs in the night will He comfort impart;
And bid thee by day, 'Cast thy care upon me.' '
"He has wonders to show to the Soul that He weds;
Wh~ch only a~e learnt. iD: the Waters and Fires j
Hand m hand WIth the timId the Ocean Ire treads,
And succours the faint ere their faith quite expires.
"Then watch f6r Him, Widow, by day and by night,
Let,the posts of His. door be thy waIting.place stillr
, The, floods of thy sorrow.will turn to delight:
~nd tby spirit rejoice in His most Holy will.'~

.
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'l'HE jEWISH WITNESS FOR JESUS.
(Continued from page 275.)

I HAP many times read the account of the brazen serpent, but had never understood its spiritual import before, nor perceived that it was the forgiving love of
God that healed the poor Israelite, when his veins were filled with the poison of
the serpent, and his soul defiled with the poison of sin. When utterly unable
to help himself, the free mercy of God provided a remedy; and the poor sinner,
whose body was in danger of death, and whose soul was in danger of everlasting
punishment for his rebellion against God, had only to'look at this serpent lift.ed
up, and he was immediately healed. Christ here declared, that what the brazen
serpent was to the wounded Israelite, He is to the perishing sinner who feels
that he is guilty before God.
This doctrine was so new and strange to me, that, instead of at once perceiving'
that·it was just such a remedy as I needed, and entreating God to show me if all
this were true indeed, I became more agitated and distressed, and feared that if
I continued to read this book I should be led away from the religion of my
fathers. I therefore resolved to lay aside the New Testament, and devote myself to the study of Moses, and the Prophets, and the. Psalms. I felt that I
never hitherto stndied the Bible with a desire to know what God therein taught
me as an individual, to learn what He_ would have me think, and feel, and do.
I had only read the explanations of the different commentators, and whatever
they said respecting it I took for granted to be the truth. But I now felt
.that this implicit confidence in man, in a matter of such infinite importance as
that of knOWIng what God requires of me, is hazardous and unwise; and I felt
how misplaced such confidence was in the present case, when I remembered
how frequently these commentators differed from each other. The revealed
. word of God was. not meant to be kept as a hidden mystery, but was giv~n to.all
Israel, that every individual might learn from it that which concerns his eternal
welfare. I therefore began to study the Bible with views ·and feelings very
different from any I had experienced before. I now viewed the Scriptures not
as a record of historical events, nor as the authoritative standard of Jewish law
and theology, but as a portion of the mind of God, which He has graciously
revealed for my instruction; a revelation of His will, with which He sees it
good that I should be acquainted.
I felt that my own condition was precisely that of Adam and Eve when they
sought to hide themselves from the presence of the Lord: I was in a state of
alienation from the Being by whose mighty influence I was ever surrounded,
and I felt that they and I needed one and the same remedy-even perfect
reconciliation with this omnipotent and omnipresent Being-the great, the
mighty, the terrible God~
I was much struck with the circumstantial manner in which God has seen fit
to detail what He said to the serpent, to the woman, and to the man. When I
considered how completely every word pronounced against the man and woman
has been fulfilled, I thought it certain that every word sIJoken ~o the serpent
. must have as fnll an accomplishment; and that as surely as the word of the
living God is true, so surely shall the seed of the woman-shall some descendant
of.the woman-" bruise the head" of Satan; that is, shall undo the evil which
he has wrought in the creation of God. The question that then naturally
occurred was, " What must the seed of this woman do in order to restore man

.f
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to the state of happiness which he lost by the fall?" And the obvious answer
was, "He must bring back the alienated heart of man again to rest his affections
on God as the supreme good; He must so e~hibit the love of God to man as to
draw forth man's love in return. And the love He must now reveal is love of a
higher kind than that of mere complacency in a holy Being, such as we may suppose God to have felt towards unfallen man; it mUst be a love that can, with consistency to the perfect holiness of God, be extended towards guilty and rebellious
creatures." But here a difficulty arose: if this seed of the woman be merely
one of the filllen race to whom this new. revelation of love is to be made, if He
is one of the alienated and rebellious sinners, how is He first to be raised out of
this state? where and how is He to acquire a knowledge of this forgiving love
of God? Must He not be an intermediate person-an U mpire-" who eau lay
His hands upon both" (Job ix. 33)? It was impossible to conceal from myself
that I was portraying the character which Jesus of Nazareth assumed to Himself. In spite of ~y struggles against them, these convictions irresistibly forced
themselves on me. - Man is a fallen creature; his heart is by nature alienated
from Go<\; he cannot recover himself from this state of alienation; the promised
seed of the woman must be a Mediator between God and man; He must par- .
•take of the nature. of both, and yet ij:e must not partake of the sin of man.
And how can !Ill this be, except by-I shrank from adding-the incarnation of
Deity in man; for I saw at a glance where this admission would land me.
Though I had thrown aside the New Testament, I could not get rid of the
light I had acquired from it; it seemed to shed a radiance on every line of the
Pentateuch which I was now stgdying, making that clear which was before
dark and mysterious, giving order and consistency to what had formerly appeared arbitrary and unconnected. It cannot be denied that the explanations of
modern J udaism with regard to the sacrifices are far from satisfactory. Long
before their appointment as a portion of the Jewish economy, even from the
days of Abel downwards, they formed the chief part of outward worship. Why
did a God of mercy command His creatures to imbrue their hands in the blood
of an innocent animal, and why was the sprinkling of blood a means of purification? "It is the blood that, maketh an atonement for the soul" (Lev. x;vii. 11).
Yet surely the blood of bulls and goats 'could not do this, unless it were con·'
nected with something or" a higher and spiritual character. I was forced to
confess that the view taken by Christians of the design and meaning of sacrifices
is at least consistent and plausible, and more suited to the prominent part they
held in the ancient Jewish religion th3:n the vague notions of modern Jews on
the subject. What were the sacrifices to do for'Israel, or to teMh them?
Whatsoever benefit accrued from them when offered, are we not now deprived '
of that benefit? In the days of old, the high priest confessed the sins of the
children of Israel, " and put them on the head of the goat," which· carried them
away into the wilderness (Lev. xvi. 21, 22); but who carries away our sin
MW?

I

'These and many other reflections were suggested to my mind by the Christian·
doctrine that the sacrifices were typical of the work of the Messiah, and I felt
disposed, with a more definite meaning than I had hitherto attached to it, to
adopt the petition in our service for the day of atonement, "Raise up for us
Itn upright Advocate, and cause the backsliders to hear." "I have found a.
:ansom."
(To be continuea.)

. IT is a fearful thing for a man and his hopes to d:e together.

--- -
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"THE FIELD IS THE WORLD."
A B'ltmF review of the origin and progress of the 'South American Missionary
Society, will not, we trust, prove uninteresting or unprofitable to OHr readers,
although the work is still in its infancy; for, long after the good seed of the
word han been sown in other lands, this portion of " the field" was left uncared
for. But we thank Him who doth devise means to restore His banished ones,
and believe the day is not far distant when it also shall bring forth fruit to the
glory and praise of God.
In 1821 Captain AlIen Gardiner, while with his vessel on the coast of Ohili,
felt his sympathies strongly drawn out towards the aboriginal tribes with whom
he -then came in contact.
In the very same year Dr. Williams, of Woodchester, began to feel deeply
the spiritual destitution of South America, and to remember it in his prayers
before the throne of grace. Thus were these two servants of God led by the
Holy Spint to strive together in their prayers for the one glorious object.
To the first-was given the houour of founding the infant mission, and even·
tually laying down his life in its behalf. The difficulties he encountered were '
enough to have caused him to ?espair, if he had no~ gone forth in the strength
of the Lord God., He sought for oPEinings in Buenos Ayres, Monte Video, The
Pampas, and Chili; but was everywhere repulsed through Romish influence or
heathen indifference.
In 1843 he obtained a grant of Bibles, &c., which be was enabled to circulate
freely in Rio Janeiro, amongst the Spanish American population.
Being unable to induce tbe Church Missionary, or any other kindred society,
to undertake the work he had so deeply at heart, in 1844 Captain Gardiner
organized one on the model of the Church Missionary, and went to Patagonia
as a pioneer, accompanied by Mr. Hunt, afterwards Rev. Robert Hunt, Chaplain
to the Bishop of Rupert's Land. But the chief, Wissale, who had promised
prote,ction, proved hostile, their lives were endangered, and they obliged. to
return home.
In 1846 Captain Gardiner made another unsuccessful' attempt' to reach the
Patagonians.
,
, In 1848 he visited Terra del Fuego, and, thinking an opening, might be made
there, returned home 'to collect funds and make preparations.
In ~ept" 1850, he sailed from Liverpool with six devoted companions. This
was his last effort, and, according to buman calculations, it was a failure. Through
a series of so-called accidents, tbese seven men died of starvation on the shores
of Terra del Fuego; but they" being dead, yet speak:" their journals and
papers were found' by those who came in search of the writers, and, although
they were exposed to winds and waves on this stormy coast, they were wonder.
fully preserved. ,From them we learn rich lessons of faith and hope. Captain
Gardiner writes, "Great "are the lovingkindn'esses of my gracious God to me.
He has preserved me hitherto, and for four days, although without bodily food,
wiJhout any feeling of hunger or thirst." . . • "I am by His abounding grace,
kept in perfect peace, refreshed with a sense of my Saviour's love, and an,
assurance that all is wisely and mercifullyappointed, and pray that I may receive,'
the full blessing, which it is doubtless designed to bestow. My care is all cast
upon God, and I am only waiting His time and His good pleasure to dispose of
me as He shall see fit; whether I live or die, may it be in Him."
As in former days the disciples, weary after a fruitless night of toil, saw iu
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the morning dawn One standing on the shore, and knew not that it was Jesus, so
may it have been now with some of God's servants; but He soon made Himself
known to them, and strengthened their faith. To Him, be aH the glory that
the infant mission was not now abandoned; on the contrary, it seemed to receive
a fresh impetus from the shock; its history became more generally known: and,
although the world still held up a finger of scorn, God's servants were not
discouraged, but, acting on advice received from three' distinct sources, the first
being a paper in Captain Gardiner's handwriting, found with his journal, they
collected sufficient funds to build a small schooner, to be employed in the service
of the mission,and also obtained from Government at a low lease a small island
in the West Falkland group, named Keppel, where natives might be brought for
!nstruction, it not being considered safe as yet for the missionaries to live in
Terra del Fuego; Captain Gardiner had attempted to do so, and found his life
in danger.,
In October, 1854, the schooner was launched, bearing the honourable name of
Allen Gardiner; no missionary was then ready to sail in her, but Mr. Garland
Phillips went -out as catechist, and Mr. ElIis as doctor, to found the establish·
ment on Keppel island, and visit T'erra del Fuego.
In June, 1856, the Rev. G. P. Despard, who had offered himself for the work,
and was appointed Superintendent, left Plymouth Sound for the scene of his
future labours, accompanied by his wife, five children and their governess, two
boys whom he had adopted, the Rev. J. F. -Ogle, Mr. A. W. Gardiner, Mr. C.
Turpin, a herdsman, his wife, and a female servant. They received a kind
welcome from the Governor and residents at Stanley, a British colony in the
East Falklands; where the ladies of the party found a home till Keppel Island
was ready for t h e m . , '
,
Meanwhile the vessel was the means of discovering a Fuegian, who in- 1830
had been brought to ~ngland by Captain Fitzroy, partially educated, amI then
taken back to his' own cOl}ntry. After the lapse of so many years he still
retained a pleasant recollection of this eventful period of his life, ang was willing
to go on a visit to Keppel Island with his family. They remained there some
months, and, on their retul'll to Woolyah, their native place, several other
Fuegians expressed a wish to go with Mr. Despard; of these nine were selected,
three men with their wives, two lads, and an infant.
On the 1st of January, 1859, they embarked on board the Allen Gardiner, and reached their destination in three days, when the strangers received a hearty
welcome from the mission family. At the ,end of nine months they were taken
back to Woolyah, according to promise. Mr. Despard did not at this time
accompany the mission vessel, but gave the natives in charge to Mr. Phillips,
one of the catechists. Both he and, the captain appear to have placed undue
confidence in the peaceable intentions of the Fuegians at Woplyah. The latter
were at first few in number, but the strange vessel having attracted others from
neighbouring islands, about 300 were collected in a few days. Still, without
fear of danger, the whole ship's crew, with but one exception, assembled on
shore to hold divine service on Sunday, Nov. 6, in a wooden house which had
been built by Mr. De~pard the previous year.
It would appear, that the Fuegians strongly tempted by covetousness, 'It beset·
ting sin amongst the heathen generally (would that it were confined to them!) determined to make themselves masters of the riches which lay in easy grasp by
killing the rightful owners. They succeeded but too well-! The sailor ,on board,
seeing the tragedy that was taking place, escaped in a boat to another part of
tpe island, where for a few days he concealed himself in the woods; but at last
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joined the natives who were again few in number, the strangers having gone off
with their plunder. He remained with them for three and a half months, and was
kindly treated, the only instance of the kind on record, though ships are often
wrecked on this coast. He afterwards told Captain Smyley, who came in search
of the Allen Gardiner, that at the time of the massacre, before he escaped from
the vessel, he saw one of the lads who had been at Keppel Island, crying and
.
wringibg his hands. The women also showed signs of grief.
It is gratifying to know that this lad entreated to be taken back to Keppel
Island with his young wife, and that Captain Smyley was able to accede to his
wish.
When the sorrowful tidings reached the mission settlement, all there were
tilled with the deepest grief. Mr. Despard wrote thus to the Committee:." Pray.ye the Lord not to lay this sin to their charge, but to ours, the Christian
Church, who have left these wild men three hundred years without their Gospel
- -theirs as well as ours. We have robbed them; we have robbed Christ of
His glory over thetn; we have said they are not worth saving, and now their
desire to obtain exceeding great treasure has risen to frenzy, and they have
• killed their best friends. God has tried us in the furnace of affliction, may His
work be perfected; may the Lord of the harvest send out others to supply the
room of those He~ has taken, and bow to contrition these poor sinners of the
_
Gentiles, that they may be prepared for His word."
While the mission was thus being carried on in the midst of discouragement
in the islands of Terra del Fuego, it was permitted to extend its operations on
the main land. A young German, Mr. Theophilus Schmid, who had joined the
society as translator, now offered to go to Patagonia and live amongst the
natives, in order, to acquire their language, and preach to them. This proposal
was accepted, and on the ~3rd of April, Ib59, Mr. Schmid began his new and
arduous life.
.
The Patagonians spend the greater part of their time on horseback, and are
constantly wandering from place to place. They treated their new friend kindly,
but nothing less than an ardent love for their souls could have induced him
cheerfully to suhmit to the numberless privations and discomforts to whi~h for
twelve months he was exposed. At ,the end of that time he went to England,
according to advice received from Mr. Despard; his visit was, however, a short
one.
In the meantime another Germ,an, Mr. Frederick Hunziker, had gone Ollt
share his labours, and waited at Keppel for his return.
In May, ISol, they went together to Patagonia. Mr. Schmid was warmly
welcomed by the Patagonians, whose language he had mastered sufficiently to
.
enable him to write a grammar of it.
He lived in much' greater comfort now than formerly; in tbe first place he
had a Christian brother to hold intercourse with, and Solomon says that" two
are better than one." Moreover, they had a tent of their own. Mr. Schmid,
when by himself, had shared that of the chief. Still the wandering habits of
the triLe were very trying to the two brethren; especially as the Sabbath-day
was not respected, and they were often obliged at the whim of the natives to
take long journeys on that sacred day of rest. This, and other circumstances,
determined them to visit Keppel Island at the expiration of eleven months.
When there they submitted to Mr. Despard their plan of formilJ.g a station. and
receiving Patagonian children to instruct. It met with his approval, and Santa
'Cruz in South Patagonia was ultimately fixed upon.
H. M. T.
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A FATHER'S WORD ON BEHALF OF A BELOVED SON'S
LABOURS.

(

TUE present Number contains a Sermon preached extemporaneously, in St. Luke's.
Bedminster, a few months since, by our belov,ed son. From it his views and
apprehensions of truth may be inferred. We rejoice to know and feel, that his
has not merely been the teaching of the head, but that of the heart. Commending, therefore, the sermon to the careful perusal of our readel1s, we, at the
same time (without our son's knowledge) take this opportunity of bringing before
them the work in which he is engaged.
.
•
Through the kind selection of the Bishop of Carlisle and his co-trustees, he
was some twelve months ago appointed to the new district of St. James; Denton
Holme, an off. cut from one of the populous parishes of the City of Carlisle.
Having through the bishop's exertions been endowed as a Peel district, at £150
a-year, the next object was the erection of a church, where at least a portion of
.
its upwards of 3,000 souls might have a place for worship.
When returning from Scotland, in the autumn of last year, we stopped a night
at Carlisle, and in the forenoon took a hasty run through the parish. It consists
almost entirely of the artizan class-contains several factories, which have been
greatly affected by the American war; but, is, notwitllstanding, rapidly adding to
its number of small tenements: so that very soon the parish is likely to number
its 5,00Q or G,OOO people.
At present Divine service is held in a small school-house nearly at one
extremity of the parish. This is both inconvenient and greatly inadequate to the
wants of the population. Hence it is most desirable that· the church should be
proceeded with as soon as possible. It is to be built so as to seat from 500 to
600 persons, and the whole of the. sittings are to be free. About £1,100 or
£1,200 is required to complete the funds for its erection.
We shall, therefore, be most thankful to any of our readers who may send a
contribution (however small) towards this most desirable object. Mr. Collingridge, our son at Carlisle, or ourselves, will be most happy to receive any
offering our readers may be disposed to forward. We have expressed a great
wish that the foundation stone of the proposed Church should be laid by Septem·
ber next, in order that it should be completed in the spring of 1865. A little
effort will, we are persuaded, ensure this. Will our readers kindly help in this
matter? The contributions themselves need not be forwarded for SOme months
to come. If those who are disposed to contribute will kindly at once intimate
what they will give, say by Lady-day next, we shall feel greatly obliged.
Some may object, and say. "Do you think that these are days for church or
chapel bujlding, when such momentous times are at hand?" Our reply is, We
have nothing to do with the morrow. Our object should be, to be found at our
post, and in the pursuit of that line of service the Lord points out to us, both 'in
His word and by His providence; and it·is for us to leave the future with Him.
Moreover, would such an argument be a justifiable excuse for our sitting down
and doing nothing ? Would it not at least savour of his plea who said (Matt.
xxv. 25), "I was afraid; and went and hid thy talent in the earth?"
Personally, .we may be permitted to testify that it affords us l,lnbounded
satisfaction to gaze upon, and from time to time to worship in, the church or the
school-house, as the case may be, which the Lord has been'pleased to give us
in this parish. A clergyman who is at this tiJ;g~ .4ilngaged in a similar responsible
y
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and self-denying work, said to us, a few weeks since, " Well, notwithstanding the
trouble and anxiety it entails, it does give me comfort to think that the Gospel
will be preached there." He felt it was worth living and labouring for to provide a house for God; that, when he should have been called to'go the way of
all the earth, such place would stand as a memento of what .God had done;
.that future generations might worship within the walls so mercifully and
graciously raised.
Oh, readers, it is a glorious service-indeed iris! We feel, at the moment
pf writing, as though we should like to begin again and build another house for
God in some dark and desolate region, that there His glorious tr\lth might be
.heard~there His simple but precious Gospel proclaimed!
Who knows the satisfaction but those who have been engaged in it? The
largest contributors towards the church in which we are permitted and privileged
to labour-meil who gave their £500 each to th~ building-told us, personally,
that "they neve1' gave -money with such pleasure and satisfaction in their
lives."

And must it not be so, dear readers? It is the feeling which the Psalmist
had, and Solomon, and the people of Israel, in regard to the building of, and
the fittings for, the temple. No satisfaction can equal that which arises from the
consciousness of baving sought to do some little for God. Be it for His housebe it for His people-be it for His poor, as such; nothing of earth can co'lne up
to this standard for peace, pleasure, satisfaction. It will not add to the burden
of a sick hour, or the weigh! and anxieties of a dying hour, to think, " Well,
poor sinner as I am and ever have been, I have sought, in my humble way, to
consecrate my time-my little ability-:-and the means with which I was entrusted, to the Lord."
We cannot close this appeal without mentioning.a circumstance named to us
by an aged disciple, a day or two since. There was a certain child of God in
great trouble and in very strait~ned circumstances. A lady sent for hil!l' and,
_ having given him some refreshment, banded him five shillings, and sai,1, "You
shall have a similar sum every week. That is more than the Lord ever gave
me." "Oh, my lady," said the poor' man, "say not so. The Lord gave you
all. you have. You are indebted to Him for everything." "I know it," she
replied; "but the Lord never gave it me. He only lent it me. This money
is not mine, but His. I am only a steward, and therefore I want to do with it
as He would have me, and that I may not have to reproach myself for the
misuse or abuse of it by-and.py."
We can only add, we could wish that a few more were thus able. to look
upon themselves, and their imagined riches, in the self-same light, as stewards,
with most responsible loans entrusted to them. Personally, we are free to
.ackn9wledge, that there is no responsibility we. more shrink from than that of
riches. It is such a fearfully-responsible talent with which to be entrusted, and
that too, for so short a time. Oh, how we felt the weight ·~f theye words, when
reading the burial-service over a deceased lady, a few days since, called away at
a moment's notiee: "He heapeth· up riches, and cannot tell who shall gather
them." "Oh," thought we, "how true, how true! What a farce is life I
How certain is' death; and yet how thoughtlessly we move on; sporting, as it
were, upon the very brink of the grave I What can be truer, "Man walketh
in a vain shadow, and disquieteth himself in vain I"
_
I.n conclusion,' dear readers, with regard to the object mentioned at the head
of this 'paper, we will quote from a letter received from the highly-esteemed and
.truth-loving Bishop of Carlisle,. under date.
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"Rose Castle, Carlisle, April 23, 1864.
... My DEAR MR. DOUDNEY,-I am beginning to feel not a little anxious about your
excellent son's church, that of St. James, Denton Holme, Carlisle. It is now more
than two years since, deeply feeling the spiritu.al destitution of the City of Carlisle30,000 souls, with but four ill-endowed and pew-absorbed churches-I, as a simple
matter of duty and single-handed (for others on the spot declined the task as hopeless), commenced by procuring the endowment of the Peel District of St. James, with
an income of £150 per annum, and a population of 3,000 souls taken from a parish of
10,000 souls. The patronage is vested in five trustees of known r,eRute as tried
friends of evangelical truth. ,Your son is their first nominee. Your son has, as you
know, funds and a site for a parsonage; no new schools will he required, for the
district abounds in schools. The endowment is secured for ever. ' Surely this is a
case for help. Do urge your son to exert himself at o,nce, and do all you can to make
his case well known. There must be many a brother who, being entrusted with ample
means, only lacks the information wmch I have laid before you, to be 'convinced that
it is his duty to come forward and help us largely. Pm!! do wnat you Calt, and may
t1le Lord prosper youl' work. I am, my dear Mr. Doudney, faithfully yours,
(Sign~d)

SAMUEL CARLISLE."

SACRED MAXIMS.
AFItLICTIONS do not draw carnal men to God.
An ungodly man is contagious wherever he goes.
'
,
Anything that is a matter right in itself may be made a subject of prayer.
We may fairly convict of iilfidelity those who assert the, impossibility of the
conversion of the heathen.
.
If the Spirit be the Teacher, every truth will be esteemed important, sacred,
and worthy of utterance.
The influx of worldly and ambitious characters into the Church is sure to
prove her curse.
A desire after conformity to the image of Jesus, and a longing to be with
Him, are characteristics of the children of God.
It is well if, when comfort is removed, the cause of such removal be investigated, and it send us to a throne of grace.
.
If we can have any real comfort in the world, it must be by keeping the
heart separate from it, and in using it, not serving it.
One word of God to a Christian man ought to have more weight than a
thousand reasons.'
Even the whispers of God's voice are powerful when He opens the ears to
heal'.
Carnal men think nothing of answers to prayer; who among us do? With..
out answers, of what use is prayer?
.
I urge it on the consciences of all, but especially of youth-remember not
'
only prayer, but the end of it.
Afflictions are as bread and water to the people of Goel, but as poison to the
world; the terms, bread of affliction and water of adversity, show their harmless
nature, and, indeed, their use.
'
The hidden iniqnity in the heart of men is much more abundant than that
which is manifested, dreadful and terrible' and enormous as it often appears j
like the liquid fire in the interior of Etna or ¥esuvius, which have been
tremendous and over.whelming in their eruptions, but~ust be supposed to con.
tain an infinitely greater quantity.-Rev. W. Borrows.
y
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A WAYSIDE SONG.*
ADDRESSED TO THE SUFFERING CHRISTIAN.

OUR BEAUTIFUL HOME.
sorrowing Christian, bid faith reach thy lyre,
And strike up some joy notes of holy desire;
In God's city above a mansion you'll own, .
A rest from all care IN OUR BEAUTIFUL HOME.
COME

Ah! few are our joy-notes in this world of care,
Our seasons with Jesus how seldom and rare;
But oh! by and bye, saint, what bliss to be shown
The glory of Christ IN OUR BEAUTIFUL HOME.

If views of His love-work now lift up the soul,
Oh! what will it be when we gaze on the whole;
Then all He has done we shall joyously own
Is well, when we get to OUR BEAUTIFUL HOME.
We feel there is here much that wearies and tries,
But, pilgrim, turn upward thy gaze to the skies;
No losses or crosses will then cast us down,
When we tread the gold steps of OUR BEAUTIFUL HOME.
True, sometimes we here get sweet sips by the way,
But oh! what full pleasure on that happy day,
When faith, lost in seeing, beholds as her own,
"The Lamb in the midst" of OUR BEAUTIFUL HOME.
Then, pilgri~ so weary, with staff in thy hand,
Speed cheerfully up-hill to your promised land,
A few more rough corners will bring to the crown,
Which victors will wear IN OUR BEAUTIFUL HOME.
O'er life's bitter tempests there comes a sweet voice,
Which makes the faint spirit revive and rejoice;
.It says, "I come quickly!" e'en so, dear Lord, come
And take Thy poor worm TO HIS 13EAUTIFUL HOME.
And, oh! what a home will her pearl gates unfold,
With its strong walls of jasper and streets shining gold;
.
No sighing or sorrow, nor ever a groan,
Will enter the courts of 0VR 13EAUTIFUL HOME,
I

The joyous are there, so happily singing,
Their anthems of praise through her courts are ringing;
Oh! catch the glad chorus, and think, suffering one,
Oh, how lovely 'twill be IN OUR 13EAUTIFUL HOME.

Bury St~ Bdmunrl's.

G. C.

.. May be; had ;of' the writer, lld. per dozen; also, "The Sun's Behind the ClOUd,"
.. Nevertheless;"&c., &c.
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THE OBEDIENOE OF FAITH.
ROMANS xvi. 26.
Epistle to the Romans contains three great facts; first, man's estrangement
from God; sec()nd, the remedy provided in Christ Jesus for all believers; third,
the obedience which the Ohuroh owes to the Saviour who has done 80 muoh for
it. Man's guilt having been olearly proved in the first three chapters, the
apostle then speaks ot the complete removal of condemnation from the Ohurch
by the work' of Christ, together with the preservation of that Church while in
the world, for the purpose of its ultimately being presented to Himself in His
glory; and then cloles the epistle by enforcing obedience on the ground of :an
eternal relationship having existed between tho Saviour and the saved. Nor is
this a slavish obedience, for it is said to flow from the heart (Rom. vi. 17);
neither is it a natural obedience, for it springs from faith; neither is it a .meritorious obedience, for it is the effect .of grace (Rom. v. 24). Thus the title of
our paper, which also closes the epistle, is but a reasonable service of praise \lnd
thanksgiving to Goel for His unspeakable gift (2 Cor. ix. 15). But what is faith?
says one. We answer, it is the life of Goel in the believer (John xx.'31); and
those who have faith are made by the divine power- partakers of the divine
nature (2 Pet. i. 3, 4). No man is a believer who has not this faith; and no
man can have this faith, and not be a child of God: and no child of God can be
lost. Faith uncovers, reveals; or makes known the righteousness of God (w4ich
is Jesus, the righteous One) to anxious inquirers; and every anxious inquirer
is a quickened person, called by the Spirit to walk in newness of life (Rom. vi.
4). No longer our thoughts, but the thoughts of the Holy One in us; for
having been made subject to the will of God, such an one will thenceforth desire
that every thought be brought to the obedience of Christ (2 Cor. x. 2-5), and
obey from the (new) heart that form of doctrine which/God hath been pleased
to give to His children (Rom. vi. ~17). But natural men can never render to
God the obedience of faith (1 Cor. ii. 14), because it is a revelation from faith to
faith (Rom. i. 17), Thus true obedience is the acting out of that life of God
which every believer has received; received, not because he has carned it, by
either working or asking, but because it pleased God to give it when the reoeiver
was neither able to work or ask for any spiritual blessing whatever, being dead
in sins (Eph. ii. 1). Spiritual life being as much the gift of God as natural life,
man is merely the receiver, and God alone is the sovereign Giver. It is not
work and live, but live and work; not obey and become children, ,but having
become children (Rom. viii. 15) obey. It is not .strive to besaved; but being
saved, strive against sin (Heb. xii. 4). It is' not love God that He may love
you; but love Him because He first loved you (1 John iv. 19).. May'it please
God the Holy Ghost to give the reader an enlightened understanding (Eph. i.
18), that he may be enabled to receive these few words of the Gospel in the
love of Jesus. Amen.

THE

Sheffield.

J. R.

As a child's father may be some mighty .sovereign, or an eminent poet,
statesman, philosopher, or warrior-one whose life ~s of importance to thousands,
and whose fame spreads over half the globe-and yet be regarded by his child,
who has a very faint (if any) conception of all this, simply as his father, so our
knowledge of God is almost entirely relative. He is reyealed to, us, not so
much as He is in Himself, but chiefly as He is in relation to us.-Archbishop
~~~
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THE LATE DR. RYLAND.
•1'0 the Editor qf the' Gospel Magazine.
'REV. AND DEAR Sm,-I have read in your "Gospel Magazine" for
Febryary, in " Tares and Wheat," an allusion to Dr. Ryland and his wife. I
think your correspondent is mistaken as to the time he lived with her, and, in
confirmation of what I have said, I enclose a few verses, w~ritten from memory,
which I remember having known as a child, which were written by John
Ryland. They are not correct, nor are they all giv:~n, but the fifth and the
tenth verses show that he lived with her' seven years after their marriage.
Excuse this, dear sir. May the Lord prosper you in your desire to spread His
truth, and honour His own name in you and by you.
I remain, dear sir, yours in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Wibtoft, Lutterworth.

.

W. M. C.

-

THIS poor little motherless boy,
That lies on my bosom to sleep,
From all that would hurt or destroy,
I pray the Redeemer to keep.

I held her cold hand all the while,
As gently she labour'd for breatb,
Which often prest mine with a smile,
So pleasant and loving in death.

The dearest of women is gone,
,That bore him with sorrow and pain;
I'm left to feel sorrow alone;
She never shall sorrow again.

"You know your Redeemer still lives,
Both able and willing to save P"
With smiles sbe each query received,
And sweet were the answers she gave.

She's gone, but her infant remains,
Dear pledge of connection so sweet;
Her God her poor husband sustains,
Nor will He her infant forget.

"Your God does not leave you to fear P"
"No," smiling again in reply:
My God, may I find Tbee thus near
When'en my own death-bed I lie.

For him she had used to pray
While yet in the womb he abode,
And when on her death-bed she lay,
She gave up her babe to her God.

Seven years she had borne a full share
Of trouble allotted to me ;
'Twas time to release her from care,
And take her to triumph with Tbee"

Oh! how could we possibly part?
So long and so tenderly tried?
Ten years to the choice of my heart,
Full seven to my loveliest bride.

At length, her lungs ceasing to b,reathe,
With matter morbific opprest,
No sigh, sob, or struggle she beav'd,
But silently sank into rest.

With how much composure she died,
As if in the arms of her .Lord ;
I lay on: the bed .by her side,
And God, her Supporter, adored.

And now her employment is praise•.
With seraphs that compass thethrone;
The Lamb is the theme of bel' lays,
Whose death did so sweeten ber own.

.

FAITH TRIED.

'.

[Read MARK v.]

IT may seem strange to the youthful Bible 'reader that Christ should have stayed
to talk,to the· woman when the ruler had come down on such an aU:-important
message. " My little daughter lieth at the point of death; 1 pray Thee come
and lay Thy hands on her, that she may be healed: and she shall live." "And
Jesus went with him." But, while going, behold a woman of strong faith,

·, I
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Cl moa behind Him, and touches th
t. y and comforts her, appearIng forg

_ _Id,

mont, and is cured.
n y of the ruler's
he lay at the
• 'l'hink, oh think of the anxiety of the
t of d ath, and each moment seemed an age.
ing tried, and
tit must always be ,tried. But while He
his afflicted
_1ID.wr .. there came from the ruler's house certain whl
'by daughter
, ~hy troublest thou the Mflster any further?" Here
I what
rulor was fearing had come: his little daughter, which he
to have
d was dead. But Christ, who is always so" ready to raise
ooping
b ad, 'knowing the ruler's thoughts, speaks at once to comfort" him. Cl e not
afraid: only believe." In the midst of crushing sorrow He" says, 'I Be not
afraid: only believe;" and J.Ie who gives flower to believe restored t~e dead
to lifo. We are not told particulars of the ruler's case; but we are told ill Luke
that her .. parents wero astonished with great astonishment/'Oh, how his
b art muat have bowed in humble contrition to the Lord of all, and grateful
pr.uae burst from his lips to Him who doeth all things well.
Cl

The mount of d'anger is the phce
Where wo shall see surprising grace;"

nnd
"In tho last distressing hour,
Tue Lord will show delivering power."
A WAYWARD LAMB IN C.llRlST'S

FLO~.·

MISCELLANEOUS.
A ClIlLD SAVED FROM THE FLOOD.-A remarkable circumstance in connexion
with the late flood at Sheffield (says the Leeds M ercw'y) has just come to our
knowledge. At the time the inundation took place a living infant in a cradle
floated from Sheffield to a place about four miles distant from Doncaster. " The
little thing fell into the hands of a clergyman's wife, who treated it kindly, and
has since then brought it up, no one having owned it.
THE DOGs.-A correspondent, noticing the fact stated in the papers, that
several deaths from hydrophobia have just occurred in Liverpool, suggests that
some provision for thirsty dogs should be provided in connexion with the drink.
ing Iountains.. The smallest reservoir or hollow at the bottom of the fountain
would serve for the purpose, and perhaps prevent such deplorable accidents as
those which have just occurred in Liverpool. " On Saturday last (continues our
correspondent), I was passing through Albion Chambers, when the sun's rays
were pouring down with intensity on the parched flags. A noble Newfoundland
dog was standing by the empty trough of the pump in the corner, gazing wist'fully at the dry receptacle. He looked at me and then at the pump handle, in a
manner that would "not be misunderstood. 'I'll help you, my noble friend,' I
said; so I pumpe,d, while the sagacious brute held his mouth under and lapped,
until he had quenched his thirst. The expression of thankfulness that beamed
in his intelligent eyes for this little service was wonderful. He licked my hand,
and then, bounding on before, entered my ?ffice with me, quite disposed to cuI.
tivate an acquaintance which had so pleasantly commenced. I the.n felt" how
humane and judicious it would be to provide little drinking troughs for the
dogs~".....Bristol Times.
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OBITUARY.
PUTTING OFF THE HARNESS.
AT his home, at No. 4, Leather Lane, Holborn, on Friday, June 3, JAMES
KEYWORTH; for many years known, not only in his own particular connexion,
but in many others as well, as one whom the Master honoured. For the first
six-and-thirty years of his life he lived according to the common course of this
world, addicted to fighting and drinking, and other depraved propensities of our
poor fallen evil nature. But God, who separated him from hIs mother's womb,
and called him by His grace, and revealed His Son in him, that he might preach
Him among the Gentiles, had purposes of love in store for him, and had ordained
him,'ere 'yet he knew his Deliverer's name, to be as His mouth to many.
Oh it is delightful to trace the dawnings of that day-the precious evidences
of the work of the Lord leading a poor sinner to apprehend sin, to despair of
self, and then to apprehend Christ; to see in the face of Emmanuel a kind and
gracious Friend, and to receive His words speaking life and peace.
James Keyworth was no scholar. He used to say he could not read, when
first brought to Christ, sO" much as a three-lettered word, or spell his dear Lord's
name when he saw it in the book. He had, however, to use his own ,quaint
similitude, been taught to read his own condemnation; and, as in the case of
many others, it caused but to be more conspicuous the bright shining of that
candle which the Lord, and not man, had lit within his soul, in that divine and
experimental acquaintance, with a personal Saviour which ever made bis conversation so full of life to others. Many, there is reason to believe, were the seals
the Lord gave him throughout'a diversified ministry.
In London (where he laboured), at ~ in Sheffield, and at Portsmouth,
besides his testimony iu very numerous other places, there are witnesses, and in
some of these places not a few, who mourn his loss even as that of a standardbearer in the army of the Lord of Hosts, and who have desired that upon them
might descend somewhat of the same spirit of simple faith and child-like humility
in his way before the Lord.
,
, Truly it might be said of him that" he could not bear them that were evil,"
while possessing not a little of that discernment for which the Church at Ephesus
was famed, "to try them which called themselves apostles, but w.ere not," and
to discover the falseness of their pretensions. He was the pioneer to many who
after succeeded to his labours, and hence was often quickly moved from place to
. place; while his trials in' the ministry, partly arising from his peculiar mission,
were neither small nor few. Cheered, however, on by this word which the Lord
once gave him in heavy affliction, and which he was enabled to plead with Him,
as given not for that occasion only, but throughout the pilgrimage of faith, " I
will be with thee in all places whither thou goest," he was not greatly moved, nor
left entirely to sink in despair. "I am livina upon this word," he once observed
-speaking of a season of felt, and painfully'"felt, spiritual drought-CC I will see
you again "-" in hope of eternal life, which God that cannot lie, promised
before the world began."
He died in his little shop, without apparently a struggle. The. Master came
-his Lord, that precious blessed Jesus-and not another, and his end was
peace; while to a large but grown-up family, and to many throughout the
churches of tbe saints, be has bequeathed what wealth cannot purchase, a consistent witness in the savour of " the good will of Him that dwelt in the. bush."

P. S. J.

/
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A brief Memoir of Miss Moore, late of War1'en Cottage, Lisburn. By the
Rev. J. P. GARRETT, Rector of Kellistown, Co. Carlow. Belfast: A. S.
.
Mayne. Dublin: Curry and Co,; G. Herbert.
THIS is a concise record of the life and labours of one of the most self.denying
of women. F~w are the 'characters in which the grace of God shone more
remarkably. Hers was not so much the religio)1 of profession, but of practicenot a religion of words, but of work; 'and this by no means upon the principle
of working for life, but from life: as she herself beautifully said, " Christ is all,
and in all, and over all. God forbid my salvation ·should depend on my poor,
vacillating heart. No believer can be an idler, but his works are done because
he is saved, not to be saved by them; he belongs to Jesus, he deserves to glorIfy
Him, and to lead others to accept of His wonderful salvation." She adds: "I
hope you will understand what I mean. No doubt we cannot be too watchful of
guarding against sin or the world's allurements; but here again we must watch
that self·righteousness does not step in, for when we aim at too much perfection,
if we fancy we can attain it, is there not a fear that in our own fancied righteousness we may feel so much complacency as to forget there is no righteousness
but in Jesus?"
Again, in the same letter, she writes:"The question you ask about the cross is not a very easy one to answer. The
cross is our glory, and we ,should remember it in connexion with Christ and our
salvation, but the· Tractarian and the Roman Catholic look on it as an essential to
their wOlship; and put it in the stead of Him who died on it for us, and you can have
no stronger proof of this than to see the pang of regret with which a convert from
Romanism turns from a cross, when he remembers having once made it an idol to
worship. 1 do not like to see it on books as an ornament. How often, in travelling,
do you see Tractarians and priests holding a book before their eyes with a large cross
stamped on it" and mutterin!\, prayers to it as it were. For myself, my dear friend,
my heart's desire is that Christ should be so imprinted on my heart as ever to be
present with me. He has done all for me. His atonement, His righteousness, are
all sufficient. I have nothing to do but to cleave to :ijim, all polluted by sin as I am.
What work dare I present to a God of perfect holiness that He could look at, till
Christ had clv.nsed it? Before conversion my best works were odious to God,
because done from a wrong motive, now my best works are odious to myself; but, as
tokens of my love for Jesus, my graclous Father will accept them for Jesus' sake,
All our sufficiency must be from Christ, and ordinances, even sacraments, are only of
value as Christ is in them. We must each personally come to Him for salvation.
Nothing short of personal union and dependance on Christ can avail: when we have
that, perfect, full, free, and immediate salvation is ours. Balaam could pray that he
might die the death of the righteous, but was not saved. Felix heard and trembled,
but he was not saved. Judas could quote Scripture, had even associated with Christ,
but he was not saved. Nothing', dear, will do but personal union with Jesus. Let
us accept Him on His own terms, •Come unto me and I will give you rest;' • Him
that corneth to me I will in no wise cast out;' 'Whosoever will, let him come;' • He
that believeth hath life;' • No condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus;'
'Being justified by faith, we have peace· with God,' &c. Now in all these, and many
similar portions of His blessed word, I see nothing' of future, it is all present, uncon·
, ditional salvation upon believing. How could we reckon salvation as free if it had to
be purchased by works?
Our next extract will speak of the labours of this esteemed and justlybeloved lady, together with her self· denial and personal fearlessness where she
considered the work of God was concerned:-
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" At this time she worked for about sixteen hours per day, writing letters and ad·
dressing circll1ars, of which she despatched about 30,000, and kept a registered list
of the names' of all those to whom she applied. After almost insurmountable difficulties and disappointments, she obtained 6,000 subscribers; and thus blessed and
prospered by her God, she raised sufficient funds, from a generous public throughout
the United Kingdom, to build a spacious church, school.bouse, and comfortable parsonage for the missionary clergyman at Moyrus, in the county of Galway. General
Thomson, lord of the soil, havin~ promised three acres of land for the proposed
building, wrote to beg she would go herself and choose the site. She left her home,
November 4,1853, on a journey of 700 miles. For no miles she travelled through
Connemara on an open car. She deviated 50 miles from her direct route to engage
the writer to accompany ber, and from his journal the following extracts are given :'''We left on Monday, November 7th, reached Dublin early and Galway late the
same night; next day we passed through lovely and romantic scenery, by the hotel at
Maam, and the Killiries, and reached Salruck, tbe beautiful residence of General
Tbomson. The day after he travelled with us to Clifden, and we. lunched with the
Rev. Hyacinth and Mrs. D'Arcy, and reached Roundstone at hal(·past five o'clock.
Here· the Rev. P. Moinah, the Moyrus missionary, was waiting for Miss Moore;
Mr. Carrol, the builder from Dublin, and a surveyor were also there. Moyrus is
situated on a promontory, and had at that time no road within two miles of it; and
as it is but ·five miles and a half from Roundstoue by sea,. though twenty·two by
land, we started the next morning in a small vessel of twelve tons. There was
heavy rain, and a very high wind. We had a fearful passage, General Thomson
steeriJ}.g; and on the lee side of that little ship sat Miss Moore, in a waterproof
cloak, drenched over and over again by the waves. It was thought we could not
reach Moyrus, and at times proposals were made to return, but she insisted on going
Qn. One of the sailors said he had known the bay for nine years, and did not re·
member to have seen a higher sea rushing in from the A.tlantic. After some tacking
we neared Moyrus, and at last ran into a quiet and sheltered harbour. We had to
walk above half a mile before we reached the place 'proposed as a site for ~he church,
&c. This was, a trying walk for her, wind and rain against us; a scramble over
rocks, ditches, and heather. Just as we reached the spot, the clouds opened, and
rays of bright sunshine burst over the scene. We felt it was an augury for good,
and, while its rays warmed and gladdened all the party, Miss Moore remarked that
"God was showing He was lresent, blessing and approving of their work." We
soon returned to the boat, an had a quick passage to Roundstone. Next morning
we left for Dublin.'
"Miss Moore continued her jourIl.ey to Warren Cottage. On her return home she
had a severe illness from the fatigue and expQsure she had endured, and lost her
voice, which for some years she only partially recovered. The contraceor experienced
much difficulty in erecting the building'S in so wild a region, without roads, or any
~dequate shelter for the workmen. ,Everything but stone and sand had to be brought
by sea from a distance, and in stormy weather they were often left without materials
to build; tills caused much extra expense, and entailed increased labour in raising
funds sufficient for this great work. She, however, accomplished it, and also handed
over £335 to the West Connaught Endowment Society, to assist in providing a per·'
manent endowment for the church, which has been effected."
Well might the subject of this memoirrejoice in the contemplation of this
great work. Happy indeed must she have been in witnessing the consecration
of a house for God, in that far~off and wild locality. As far. as our memory
serves us, we personally witnessed the progress of the Church, when travelling
through Connemam•.
The narrator proceeds to say;-

"It must be acknowledged that her's was '3. most wonderful instance of comecration
of soul and body to God and His service, accompanied with a success that throws.
light on the Saviour's assurance, 'If ye have faith, nothing shall be impossible to you.'
A. friend went with her to Glasgow to see how these homes were there ,managed,
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under the .superintendence of Mrs. Rowan (whose work on the 'Omnipotence of
Loving-Kindness' interested so many) She was also anxiou8 to obtainjrom her a
tried matron; this she succeeded in doing, and the first matron for' Rose "tale Home'
was recomm.ended by Mrs. Rowan. The subject of this memoir was greatly pleased
with her visit, and encouraged in the work she was about to undertake, by witnessin~
the triumph of faith in the happiness of one of the poor girls in Mrs Rowan's home,
tying at the point of death. The lady who accompanied her writes, ' I shall never
forget all the labour she went through on that occasion, no human frame but her own
(whicn was so supported by the ardour of the spirit within) could have borne up as
she did.' Miss Moore left Warren Cottage on a Monday morning, spent the forenoon
in consulting friends in Belfast, sailed that night to Glasgow; on board the steam
packet she met the Earl of R., and so interested him in her work, that his lordshjp •
afterwards sent her £5 in aid of her funds. Visited next day Mrs. Rowan and her
many homes, sailed for Belfast the same night, reached it early next morning, did notallow herself one moment's rest, but accompanied a Bible woman through the lowest
haunts of vice in Belfast, entreating the wretched inmates to forsake their evil ways
'and return to that Saviour' who was able and willing to save to the very uttermost,'
and whose gracious words are' Come uuto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest.' She did not get to her own home till eleven o'clock that
night. The followi,ng morning she returned early to Belfast, and attended a large
meeting assembled in the Music Hall, which she had summoned, of all those interested
in the work in whioh she was engaged. After this meeting she returned to Warren
Cottage, not to lie down, exhausted in body and mind, as anyone else would have done,
but to hold a meeting in her school.room, and to address' about one hundred persons
of both sexes with a 2ieal, power, and beaut:[ which amazed many who heard her.'
Having at length, as the result of her own personal efforts, established this
" Home," the reader will be glad to hear the principles upon which it was (and
we presume still is) conducted. , , .
" The plan on which this dear' Home' is arranged is in many resp~cts so different
to the penitentiary system, that perhaps some may like to know a few particulars.
Neither coldness or severity is ever shown to them from the very first, as I am quite
sure that no plan but that of kindness can succeed. On entermg I tell them that I
consider by coming to me they desire to do well for the fnture, and that the past is
to be forgotten, all carried to Jesus and left at the foot of the cross; that when God
forgives He also forgets. Oh! how unlike to man. I tell them I receive them as
the children God has given to me to train up for His'glory, and that they must obey
me as their mother. Poor things! Some of them say, ' Ma'am, I have no mother ;'
others, 'Mother died when I was a child, and so I never knew what a mother~s love
or care means.' To the honour of these girls I can continue to affirm I have never
known of the smallest act of either dishonesty or falsehood, the house door and gate
are never locked but at night. I thank God His hand restrains them, and, instead of
high walls and bolts, they are bound to me by the law of love, and I have never once
heard of a girl going out of bounds, though they are allowed perfect liberty in the
open fields belonging to the Home during the hours of recreation. The total number
admitted since June, 1862, is eighty; of that number, fifty-six have enjoyed the Home
privileges during the last twelve months., But, in order to make it understood what
these privileges consist of, I must ask you first to bring before your mind a large
party of young' women, generally from twenty to twenty-two years of' age, who have
never learned to know the meaning of the word obey, whose own ungoverned tempers
and desires have been the only rules they have followed, unrestrained by religion or
even morality, every appetite, drink, tobacco, &c., indulged in at pleasure. Now will
you turn to our happy home, where none of these abominations enter, see them
(though former slaves to sin) clothed, in their right minds, sitting (certainly in some
cases) at the feet of Jesus, listening to the holy story of His love and willingness to
.pardon and receive them. Feeding, clothing, and all other expenses attendant on
keeping up a Home with from twenty to twenty-two persons, and two matrons, rent,
taxes, firing, &c., &c., even with the greatest economy, is no trifling undertaking, but
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to the praise of God, I repeat, our wants are nobly (may I not say divinely?) supplied.
Often, too, when I have been ferplexed, does Jesus send me strength and comfort.
In short, Jhen I think over al that God has done for the Home, all the continued
kindnesses I meet with from Christian ministers and friends, I can but repeat the
words of the Psalmist, 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul l' "
In commenting upon her most strenuous and self-denying efforts, the author
says::: "Though she has not alluded to it in her report, the writer feels assured that no
one but God knew all the struggles of her heart and life in carrying on this work;
they were hidden in her breast. 8he had such a peculiarly tender and loving nature,
that her sympathy with these poor girls in their sorrows and trials must often have
overwhelmed her, and the more so as she met at times with disappointment in some of
the :inmates, yet she' endured as seeing Him who is invisible,'" and ultimately she
did see blessed results. Before she was removed she saw the work established and
prospering, the business of the year cleared up, the accounts balanced, the report prepared by her own hand, and left with her loved and valued friend, the Rev. R. Hannay,
for publication."
"How forcible, and how well worthy of consideration, are the annexed remarks
from Miss Moore's own pen, in a tract' on the" New Year," published by her a
year or two before she was called to cease from her labours. She writes;--" There is a sacred privilege which is too little appreciated, and must not here be
omitted, the aiding of all missionary and benevolent works that can tend to the glory
of God or the good of our fellow-creatures. It is- very evident that the Mighty
Mak.er of all needs not our help, but He has been pleased to command it, and often
He owns and blesses it. Oh! the great honour of being a fellow-worker with God
in anything, and the sweet encouragement' Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the
least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.' But, my dear reader, can we
remember that Christ laid down His life for us, and yet, in offering him the trifle
which costs us nothing, yield up that with a grudge, or do we deny ourselves that we
may have more of His gifts to bestow on His service? Let us compare the trifle we
give for His work with the vast sums we lav.ish on our imaginary wants! Let us
ask faithfully, Do we spend and are we spent in labouring for Christ? Do·we pray
to be made His instruments in saving souls? What mighty results iliay follow from
the salvation of even one sinner; he will labour for others, and thereby enlarge the
kingdom of Christ. Do let us try to draw poor perishing sinners to Jesus, and thus
show that we are sincere while we pray, 'Thy will be done on earth as it is done in
heaven.' How can we accomplish all this? Not in our own strength; but there is
One mighty to help ;111 who seek His aid. Let us earnestly pray for the help of
God's Holy Spirit; He will be our Guide through life, and our strength and comfort
in the hour of death. Let us begin, continue, and end every year remembering the
admonition' whether ye eat or drink, -or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of
God,' Any employment that cannot be entered on with this object is unlawful for a
disciple of Jesus Christ."
Well for us, dear reader, if we can receive the foregoing as a voice from the
tomb. How does it behove each to ask himself, "What little am I seeking
to do for Him who has done so much for me? " How few of us remember, as
it behoves us to do, the mere moment, as it were, allowed us for giving some
faint proof, practically,. of our gratitude for what the Lord has been, and is, to
US}
How soon the light of this short life, now flickering in the socket, will
flicker no more. How soon the last spark on tbis human hearth will be extinguished. How soon -the place that now knows us will know us no more for
ever!
Oh, to be found" occupying until He comes,"_ in the self-sacrificing spirit in
which she of whom we write lived and laboured.
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As a further proof of her love of souls, we extract part of a letter she
addressed to a friend, as follows : "'My dear Friend,-I have long felt a strong desire to write to you, but have
been held back by the fear of offending you, of being thought rresumptuous; but a
something I cannot overcome m:ges me to venture through al' to have a little talk
with you. Do bear with me; ·do not misjudge me. I can never appear to anyone
to be half as bad as I know myself to be. Oh, th~ tearing away the veil is an
humbling, heart-rending work, but better now than when hope must be at an end;
and, dear, I would try to save anyone from the deep sorrow I have had.
" 'You will assent to all that can be said for Christ, but that will not do; to know
Him to be your Saviour is right, but, unless you feel Him to be your Saviour, the
mere ,knowledge will only be an increase of woe. You must make sure that He died
for you, and that you are His. Did your summons come this ni~ht, are you so sure
of your interest in Jesus that you would rejoice in the thought of seeing Him face to
face? God will be found true to all he has promised and threatened. I solemnly
tell you that as for a deathbed repentance there can scarcely be such a thing; the
poor body, enfeebled by sic~ness, has .enough to do, even where the intellect is spared;
besides the dreadful ingratitude of serving the world (which hates Christ) with all
the blessings of health, strength, and means-1Phick are His gifts-and, when that
can no longer be done, then to begin to look for the glorious redemption -He. purchased for. us, and think that Christ will do for a dying bed, who has been slighted
and disregarded during a long life. The Holy Spirit has said that the believer's body
is the temple of God; .can there be a greater incitement to holiness than this? Dare
anyone who professes to belong to Jesus take delight in anything that can bring
dishonour to Him ? We are told, "whether we eat,~or drink, or whatsoever we do,
to do all 'to His.glory." Can that end be accomplished if we go anywhere in which
it would be a profanation to mention His name, and where we dare scarcely ask or
expect His presence to go with us? Believe me, those who serve Jesus enjoy a
peace and happiness; the world can never yield; it is unsatisfying, and its service is
soul-destroying, because it engenders more than disrelish for all that is holy and
serious. But do not mistake me; we may sit at home, we may give abundantly, we
may talk, or we may preach, and not be a whit better than the vain worldling ; we
may deceive man but not God; therefore, unless He sees our works are all done
with a single eye to His glory, and from deep, heartfelt love and devotion to Jesus
and His service, we cannot be acceptable to ,Him. How important, then, to be able
to say and feel, "Lord, Thou knowest I am vile, but Thou art holy; I am fit -only
for the burning, but Thou hast paid my debt; Thy righteousness will cover my nakedness, Thy perfections my deformity." Oh, nothing, nothing bu.t Christ will do for a
poor sinner; and, if He can pay my debt, there is a sufficiency in Him for yours, and
for the whole world. But each one must be individually united to Him, nothing but
a close, person.al dealing with Him can be of any avail. Satan will tempt, and he
will harass, but Christ will not let him give me one more thrust than He will enable
me to bear; and any suffering here is better than the awful sentence, "Ephraim is
joined to idols, let him alone."
" , Christ will not take half a heart, half a service: you must as unreservedly give
yourself to Him as he gave Himself for you. I do solemnly believe that in that
awful eternity there will be found many more church-going professors than of the now
openly wicked; there is some hope that the latter may be awakened, but the self·
satisfied, whatever they may say, do not feel their need of Christ, and so are left to
themselves. Again let me urge that scriptural truth, 'No man can serve two masters,'
and' His servant~ ye are to whom ye obey' (see Rom. vi. 16). If any choose to take
all they can of thIS world's false pleasures, they can do so, but at the eternal cost
which all out of Christ must pay.'''
But we must hasten to the closing scene. Although our extracts have
already exceeded our appointed limits, we cannot withhold the annexed touching
but deeply interesting facts.
e<

And now," says the biographer, "having seen how this dear Ohristian lived, let
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us see how she died. On Saturday, November 21, 1863, she left her home in an
open conveyance for Belfast, to see an unfortunate young woman, who she heard was
most anxious to abandon her sinful life and enter a Home. She went in search of
her from street to street; in this work of mercy she got extremely wet, and, without
drying or changing her dress, returned the eight miles to Warren Cottage, evidently
suffering frpm the cold and fatigue. Next day she complained of indisposition, but
would not absent herself from church., She went, and for the last time entered
the doors of the earthly sanctuary, and took her accustomed seat; how little did she,
'or the portion of the ChUTch militant then present, think that on the next Sunday
week she would be a member of the Church triumphant in glory. On Monday, though
feeling very sick and ill, she went to the Home; after having spent the whole day
there as usual, she asked the girls to sing for her: they chose the following hymn,
which they knew to be a favourlte of,hers:• 0 my sweet home, Jerusalem!
That I thy joys might see!
And yet it is not for the peace
And joy that dwells in thee.
, ',Nor for the streets of precious gold,
Nor for the robe of white,
Nor for the gates of perfect pearl,
And walls of chrysolite.
• Nor for the Holy harmony
And everlasting joy,
,

And light and life, and rest and love,
And peace without alloy.
• But Christ is there, our blessed Lord,
Whom most we long to see;
And all ihe beauty comes from Him
Jerusalem to thee.
•And Christ the light, and Christ the joy,
And Christ surpassing fair,
The first, the last, the all in all,
0 God! 'if. I were there! •

"These verses were sweetly appropriate, and this was the last music she heard on
earth....;the next was the hallelujahs of the redeemed, which fell upon her ravished ear
in heaven. When she reached Warren Cottage. at five o'clock, she was so ill that her
maid had to assist her up stairs to her room. Bronchitis and low fever set in, and
her over-wrought and weakened frame gradually sunk. A Christian lady who was
present at her decease, writes, • The loss of my darling friend leaves a void to me
which' can nevet be filled in this world. How strange it is that we ofVn most prize
the thiIigs of time when they are about· to be taken from us. The day before our
beloved friend took ill, my sister and I had been speaking of her, and saying how her
warm.hearted, genuine, and devoted friendship had cheered us, and what a precious
blessing she had been to ,us since the death of our mother, little thinking how soon
she, too, was to be taken from us. Indeed, I feel so stricken down as to be scarcely
able to collect my thoughts sufficiently to recollect all the precious sayings of my
dear friend. Perhaps I should repeat what she said a short time before her illness, on
hearing Mr. Hannay preach (his text was, "He entered once into the Holy' Place,
having obtained eternal redemption for us.") After speaking very beautifully on
Christ having completed His work for us before he entered into His rest; he said, " No
labourer in His vineyard need fear, nor say, Who is to do my work when I am taken
away? for the Lord will not remove anyone till his work is finished." Dear Miss
Moore said, on coming out of church, "That part of the sermon was for me, for I was
lamenting to him the other day, and saying what would become of the dear Home
She 'Y'as telling
and my poor girls if I, were taken aw~y, who would fill 'f!lY pla~e
me lately of some trouble she had had ill the Home; I sard, "It IS dIscouragIng work."
" Don't say that," was the reply, "it is most delightful work; I ,never was so happy
in my life as since I was engaged in it; and, if I could wiJ:I one soul 'to Christ, what , ,
would be all my labour compared to such glory as ,that P Oh! that the Lord wouldgive me the souls 9f those poor girls." 4.l!d on another occasion she said, " If I nad a
thousallrllives, I would devote tnem to the blessed work of God in that dear Home."
On the first day she was confined to bed, I told her how delighted Mr. Grubb .and
Mr. Richardson had been with what they had seen at the Home, and how Mr. Grubb
had said, "I have ,been travelling for two months t4rough Ireland to see how the '
Lord's work is prospering, and if I had seen nothing but Jane Moore and her work I
should be thankful." She said, "Dear, I am very glad to hear it, but it just shows
me I must work the harder, and renew all my energies for the future." The day I
came t'o Jltay witb. her, though v.ery .}Qw an!! wandering a little,' she said,~' It is· so
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kind of you to come and stay with me; I am s.o glad to' have you; for I know you
will attend to. my 'spiritual wants." She was always thinkin~ more of everyone's
comfort than her own; truly she was the most unselfish human creature tlJ.at ever
breathed. The firs~ day she was speaking of so~e one w):lom she believed to 'be in
ChJ;ist. "As for me," she said;" I am a poor, weak, sinful creature; there is nothing go'od
in me." The evening her sister arrived she insisted on her having reading and prayers
in her room, that a person in the house of whose salvation she was not quite certain
should be invited up, and she said to Lady A., "Now, dear sister, won't you speak
poin~edly ~o her ?" The next eve~iJ;lg we had al.so family prayer in her room, ~JUt my
beloved fnend had sunk so low m the mean time, as to be almost unconsCious of everythiJ;lg' passing around her. Her sister went over to her bed and ~sajid, ." Dear,
we have been praying for you;" she replied, "I hope you all pray for me.. " Next
day, though she seemed quite unconscious,'1 was repeating some texts' at her bedside, when I came to that verse, "Thou shalt shew me the path of life: in Thy
. presence is fulness of joy; at Thy right hand are pleasures for evermore," she
repeated it word for ,word after me. When her brother, Mr. M., came in, he said,
"I hope you have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ;" she replied,
" I wish eveiy one had the peace I have." On Saturday morning she was gradually
ilinkin~, and during the day I stooped over her to hear what she was muttering,
and heard her say, "Looking unto Jesus, the aulhor and finisher 0/ our faith."
When another sister, Mrs. H., came in, I said to her, "Mrs. H. has coine to see
you; are you not glad to see her?" She said, "Yes, but we must give all our
hearts to the Lord." During the night, the last of her. life, she said, "It is all in the
Lord's hands; we are poor, 'weak creatures, but He will not reproach us for what we
cannot do." She said much more, but her weakness increased so greatly, and she
spoke so incoherently, it was impossible to make out her meaning. At last, a little
before three o'clock, p.m.~ .on Sunday, December 6th, after two or three gentle
breathings, without pain or suffering, she passed away so gently, that before even
those hanging over her could discover it, the happy spirit had Jled"and entered
eternity.'"
' . .
Well might the author, in his concluding remarks, say,"In the words of Malachi it might be said of her, 'The law of truth was in (her)
mouth, and iniquity was not found in (her) lips; (she) walked with me in peace and
equity, and did turn many away from iniquity.' Still, only by the grace of God she
was what she was; she laboured more abundantly than others, and yet not she but
the grace of God which was with her; let us therefore bless the Lord and unfeignedly
give the glory from first to last to the free, sovereign, and distinguishing grace of
God, which made her what she was, which preserved herunblameable ana unreprovable in the midst of a degenerate and fallen world, made her so useful for a time here,
and now has removed her from sin and sorrow, and from all the coming evils and
fearful tribulations of these last days. Already iniquity abounds, and· the love of
many is waxing cold; much of increasing infidelity, much open idolatry, 'perilous
times' (may it not be said) have come,. there is .a great sifting, and many are falling
away. At such a time, with what a thrilling power should the words of Christ
appeal to every be1iever, 'Behold I come qurckly, hold that fast which thou hast, that
- no man take thy crown.' When the greatest crisis the world is ever to witness seems
to be at hand, how earnestly should the people of God pray; how ardent should be
their closet, family, and public prayers; how importunately should-they petition for a
Pentecostal outpouring of God's Holy Spirit on all hands, 'to. make ready a people
prepared for the Lord.' It was.her fond hope that she might have lived to witness
the glories of the second advent: God has willed it otherwise, and shl;) is already for
, ever with the Lord.' What a voice from God is there in this dispensation to those
who attended her meetings, schools, and' home.' That earnest, loving follower of
the Redeemer, who was so lately amonO'st you,. is removed from her work; .the
countenance which you have been beholding for years, day after day, S~bbathafter
Sabbath, beaming with love and intelligence, is now taken f~onl amongst yo,u, never
to be beheld by any of you while in the flesh; the voice that sounded, speaking in
language of warning to sinners and consolation to God's believing people, that voice
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silenced for ever as regards this life. How has she given practical exemplification
that those who would die in the Lord and he happy, must live as she did, in the Eord."
We cannot but most strongly recommend this little work to the attention of
our readers. We feel the greater pleasure in doing so, because any profits
arising from its sale, are to be applied to the maintenance of "The Home," for
which the beloved departed lived, and for which, we may add, she died. In a
postscript, we have the following intimation : " Since her sister's removal, I,ady Annesley is collecting funds to uphold Rose Vale
. Home, and, should the readers of this little memoir feel inclined to aid this valuable
institution, or Moyrus School, any donations will be most thankfulJy received and
acknowledged if sent to the Countess Annesley, Castlewellan, Co. Down."
We may state, in addition to the above, that from a private letter which we
have received from Lady Annesley herself, she says: "The more the sale is
extended, the better for the funds of the Rose Vale Home, of which the late
, Miss Moore was the foundress. Four of the inmates have been placed at
service, and one restored to her parents, all giving evidence of real conversion;
twenty-one inmates are at present enjoying the advantage,s of the institution,
which is quite dependent on private contributions."

PRO TESTANT BEACON.
PRIESTS IN PRISONS.
[To the Editor of the Record.]
SlR,-A~ instance of the actual influence of the priests in prisons may
interest your readers. !tis given by the late Chancellor Bird, in the Notes to
his Romanism not Pdmitive : "The late General Sir John Elley gave me, on two several occasions, with
the same precise particulars, an account of his having, when holding a military
command in Ireland visited a' condemned murderer in prison, who confessed to
him his crime. The next day, repeating his visit, he heard the man say that
he was innocent. ' What!' said the General, ' did YOlt not tell me that you
were guilty?' • Yes,' replied the man, • I did the murder.' 'Then why,' was
the natural question, 'do you call yourself innocent?' ,. Have I not had the
priest?' answered the murderer. 'And does that make you innocent?' said
Sir John. • To be sure,' said the man; 'as innocent· as a child unborn.'
• Suppose you were let out of prison, and committed another murder, would it
be your first?' • To be sure it would!' was the instant and undoubting reply."
Sir, when wiII British statesmen understand that Romanism, is not a spiritual
system, for it is a thing of form; neither a moral system; but, as this tale
sadly illustrates, a system too well adapted to human desires-of sinning made
comfortable? They will too late discover that, in place of true religion, they
have brought into our gaols a political system of ecclesiastical domination,
holding the reins of superstitious consciences, that wiII never bow the head to
Queen Victoria; for it has d'espotic power greater than any monarch in the world
possesses, and yet more secret in exercise.
They wiII rue the day when th~y so far stripped the laws of England of the
sanctions' of divine justice, and lost that strongest control over crime which is
provided by the terror and remorse of conscience, through sending plenary
absolution to the criminal by the hands of a Romish priest.
Yours obediently, X.
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